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Robert. Peter1 Bova, Jr., age 8 months January 1, a p pea ire to look
with rattier haughty disdain upon the "infant new year, 1959."
P e irh a ps h us Iky you n g ' B ob by is. sa y i n g " W h o' s th is u psta r t '19 59"
anyway? Bring him on! ! I'll KO this wiseguy m round one!"
Ah, the confidence of youth! Happy New. Year! Bobby's the' son
of Mr. and; Mrs. Robert P. Bova, Buckingham Street.

(Photj» by John EykefhofT)

Finances, Schools & Government Change
Among Most Important Stories Of 1958

Tower Road Site Considered
Best Of 8 Tracts Inspected
Calendar of Events
December 31 — New Year's Eve.

Make a cup of coffee that '"'one'
for the road".

January 5 —*• Back to school for
pupils in. Water town Public
Schools.

January 8 — "Story Hour" re-
sumes at Watertown ""Library,
Main Street, at 3.30 p.m., for
ch.ild.reo 4 to 8 years old.

January 13 — American Heritage
discussion, group meets at 8
p.m. in the Watertown Library,
Main, Street-

January 1-17 — Town Players
production of "Bus Stop" at the
Town Hall, 8:15 p.m.

Finances, schools, change in
government, additions to the town
.•hall, area expansion and politics

, w e r e among the topics which
provided the- most notable news
stories of 1958, in the opinion of
the TOWN TIMES Editors:

As is our custom., we present
at this time a. summary of the
more important news stories in
Watertown and . Oakville for the
past year.

Fireworks- began early in the
smoul.der.ing "change of govern-
ment" issue, as the January 2
issue noted' that the Democrats
had charged the Republican's with.
proposing a "useless gesture"
when they advocated a town-wide
referendum on the change of gov-
ernment. A dispute began over
how the study committee was to
be set up .and proceed.'

On. January 23, we were able to
report that both political parties
locally approved of the change of
government objective of the study.
The January 30 edition reported
that a Committee of 60 had been
chosen, by the two-party chairmen,
to study the present form, of gov-
ernment as well' as the council-
man ager, mayor .and representa-
tive town meeting types, The

group agreed, not to support .any
of the formjs of government but to
act as a fact-finding agency to
bring information on, the various

Winning Homes
In Jaycee Contest
Are Announced

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Piehette, 33 Squire Court,
won, first place in the annual
Christmas Home Decoration con-
test conducted by the Waterfown
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The winner will .receive a set of
lifetime dinnerware contributed
by Watertown Manufacturing Co.,

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Barnes, 65 East St , was sel-
ected by the judges for second
place in the overall, home decora-
tion contest.

In the contest for front door 'dec-
(Continued on Page 6)

i Some of the chief reasons for
j selecting the town-owned Tower
i Rd. tract as the location for the
! proposed new high school were
\ reported this week by the School
Building Committee. It was fur-
ther announced that the committee
has received an official approval
of the proposed site from the
Planning and Zoning Commission.
The comm i ss ione rs unan i m ous I y

'Bloodmobile'Gets'.
103 Pints In; Last
Visit Of The Year

103 pints of bood were collect-
ed, as the blood mobile paid its
last visit of the year here at the
Methodist Church, Monday. Mrs.
Daniel H. Fenton, executive secre-
tary of the Watertown Chapter of
the American Red1 Cross, served
as captain for the day.

One hundred, and, fifteen persons
appeared; 82 were scheduled and
there were- 33 walk-ina. "Twelve
were rejected because of medical
reasons.

Miss Pat Majauskjas was pre-
sented, a three-gallon pin. A two-
gallon pin was earned by Frank-
lin Ma.reell.us with this donation.
One - gallon Pins were awarded
Bernard Beauchamp, Miss Audrey.
Thompson. Peter Brastauskas,~ E.
Robert Bruce and Norman
Canfield.

Assisting Mrs. Fenton were
Mrs. William Starr. Mrs. Fred
Camp and Mrs. Menzo Preston.

(Continued on Page 41

attention of the public.
6th found the study

it Story Hour" Of
Library Resumes -
After Five Months

A popular feature of the Wafer-
town Library's community serv-
ices, "The Story JHour," will re-
sume January 8 after a five
month absence from the schedule.
it was announced this week by
Mrs. Charles H. Shons, -librarian.

The session, designed for child-
ren from ages 4 to 8 years, will
be under the direction of Mrs,,,
Charles Boak and, Mrs. Charles
Hungerford, Jr. Parents or teach-
ers may bring "their children to
these "Story- Hours" where a
variety of children's books are
read aloud to the youngsters. The
"Story Hour'"' sessions were sus-
pended, as a necessary condition,
of the .moving of the library to its
new quarters, The library closed.
August 12'.

types to the
February

committee organized into subcom-
mittees specializing in the various
types - of government. The sub-
committees I met separately at: var-

I ious times during the ensuing per-
iod, but that .has been, all that was

| done with the change in govern-
ment issuej to' date.

Town Hall Addition
Another controversial topic was

the matter of an, addition to the
town hall, and remodelling of the
interior. In the previous year,
preliminary | studies had been
made on the possibility of adding
to the town1 hall to provide 'more
space for town, offices and stor-
age of' records-. On, May 1,5, your
community '• newspaper report-
ed, that the Board of Finance had
approved, the use of $80,000 for
additions arid improvements to the
Town hall, subject to a town meet-
ing vote. !;At a meeting of the
study committee May 20, however
Democrats :j outvoted Republicans
on 'the matter to defeat the pro-
posal for the addition. On the fol-
lowing week, 1st Selectman G.
Wilmont Hiingerford .announced he
planned to bring the proposal be-
fore a town meeting. Both politi-
cal town chairmen denied that: the

Revaluation Of All Property
In Watertown Starts January

vote was a
declared, it

partisan matter, and,
was only "a coinci-

dence" that the G. O. P. was
pro, and tlie Democrats con, on,
the issue.

Next, week, however. Democratic
Selectman iloseph Masi declared ]
he would n<jit sign the call of any
town meeting for the purpose of ii
approving the town, hall addition. |:
At. the sam'e time, the Board of [
Finance poihted out that the study f
committee j was a. ' "task com-
mittee" with no legal status and i
no authority - to recommend, their!
assignment [ being only to obtain |
bids for the work.

On June
former tax:

19, Irving F. Smith, [;
collector, and head, ofthe town hall study committee, de-

fended the Committee's findings in
a statement to this paper. He
pointed out [that the present, build-
ing had seryed for more than 60

(Continued on. Fags 7)

The revaluation of all property
in, Watertown will, begin at the
start, of January 1,959 and, is ex-
pected, to. be completed by Octo-
ber 1, it was reported by Alfred
C. Smith, chairman of the Board,

American Heritage
Discussion Group
Resumes Sessions

'The American Heritage group
will resume holding discussion,
•sessions on, Jan. 13 at 8 p.m. in
the meeting room of the new Wa-
tertown Library building on. Main
St. it was announced this week.
Dr. Robert B. Woolsey, chairman,
of Department of Classics, Taft
School, will, serve as moderator
at the meetings.

The Watertown Library has been
sponsoring these sessions for the
past six years in order to provide
the opportunity for informal,
round table discussions of some
of the outstanding national prob-
lems or issues.

Five meetings are scheduled for
the season and, meetings will be
held every other week, according
to the announcement. These ses-
sions .are open to the public and
there is no. charge for admission
or membership.

This year the subject for the
discussions' will be based on Asia,
Africa and the Middle East. The
chief source of material will be
taken from, "Vital Issues," a
monthly publication put out by the
Center For Information, On Amer-
ica. Townsend, Scudder of Wood-
bury, president of the Center is
editor of 'the publication, . which
covers a wide range of national
subjects. Topics in, the publica-
tion are 'treated, on a factual and
historical basis and Include pre-
sentation of different viewpoints.

of Assessors.
The work of reassessing all

taxable property will be done by
an outside firm of appraisers. J.
M. Cleminshaw and Co. of Cleve-
land, Ohio.

The last 'revaluation was made
in 1949 by the same firm, and the
increase in assessed valuation
totaled seven and one-half million
dollars, at that time. The taxable
Grand, List rose from about 15 to
22 and, one-half million' dollars,
resulting in a corresponding de- i
crease in, the tax rate. I

'The Cleminshaw firm will ex- [
amine every piece of property in
town, and pro.vide description, and
specifications of each parcel of
land and .buildings on, cards which
will be filed with the Board of
Assessors. The appraisal firm,!'
was engaged for the sum of ap- !
pi ...xi innately 529.500. j

No. aerial maps of the town will ,
be made since those prepared:

during the last revaluation are
adequate, having been kept, up-to-
date wherever new developments •
occurred, Mr. Smith said. '

approved the tract for the school
but recommended in their com-
munication that, more land should
be. acquired.

Eight different 'tracts were ex-
amined and considered and the

i Tower Rd. property owned, by the
town was selected as the 'best one
with the most advantages, accord-
ins; to School Building Committee
officials. They said that this site

I was chosen, with the advice and
! counsel of expert engineers pro-
vided by the architect firm of

:i Lyons and Mathers.
|! These are the reasons cited by; the committee foi choosing the.1
• Tower Rd. site: Public sewers
!' and water facilities are available
[ nearby.
[ The proposed school area could
,i be made accessible from, three
directions: Tower Rd.], a road in
from French St.. and an overpass
over the railroad to Watertown

\ Ave.
j The site is most central for
transportation of pupils.

Economy of maintenance and
operation of the site after the
building is constructed was a fur-
ther factor for there would be no
large areas to take care of when,
fully developed.

It was also considered, impavt-
il .ant that there would be no need,
i for expending sums of money on,
• purchase of a site as the town
,! already owned the Tower Rd.
! tract. Nor would any large costs
be involved for water and, sewer
utilities.

The school structure would, be
. located on high ground, so that it
could be seen clearly from, the
main highway. Watertown Avenue.

The site itself is free from
• ledge and the architects have as-
i (Continued on Page 6}

Christmas Trees To Be
Picked Up January 10

The Watertown, Jaycees will go
around the town collecting Christ-
mas frees on Jan. 10 in order to
remove them as a -fire hazard.
After gathering the trees they will
be piled, up .and burned, at a, time
and place to be announced. Those
who are discarding their trees and,
wished them picked up by the Jay-
cees are asked to. leave them as;
close to the road as possible on
Saturday morning, Jan., 10.

Adult Education
Winter Term Opens

The winter term of the Adult
Education and Recreation Pro-
gram starts on Jan., 5 with, offer-
ings in seventeen subjects and ac-
tivities, including six new class-
es. The prosram of education and
recreation, \vi" ",je conducted in the
Watertown 1 h School, the Jun-
ior High School and the Taft:
School.

The following is the schedule of
(Continued on Page 16)

Business Men Preparing A Royal
Welcome For Town's New Year Baby

The community's merchants are
preparing ",.a generous welcome for

". the town's New Year Baby,
ij A stack, of useful gifts awaits
• the the baby of Watertown, who.
arrives first after midnight on

_ January 1, 1,959. Whether he or
j she' makes an appearance one
I .minute after .midnight on Thurs-
day morning or a, month from,
'then, won't make any difference.
The first one will win the title
and all that goes with it. -

Besides the gifts being set
aside for the New Year Baby
various services and, gestures

which, a mother and father can ap-
preciate are to be offered. It will
mean, a second Christmas for
some lucky couple and their child
as soon as the announcement is
made by either the St. Mary's or
Waterbury Hos pi tal.

Next week: each' merchant will,
announce what he has in store for
the New Year's Baby. Meanwhile
the new title holder's .arrival, is
being awaited, as this will be the
eighth year in. which local busi-
nessmen assemble gifts in. antici-
pation of welcoming the -First:
1959 Baby from. Oakville or
Watertown.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Comings & Goings
Mr. and Mrs. 'Louis Isele, for-

merly of Ball Farm, Rd., have
moved to Madison. Wis where
there son-in-law and, daughter,, Mr.

•• and, Mrs. Howard, Leinebaugh re-
side,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kay and
children, Eileen and Allen, spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
James Morgenthal of Newtown,
.Mass,

A family party was held last
Saturday at, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank M. Reinhold of Litch-
field Rd. Those . who attended,
were Mrs. James Lee and Miss
Ruth, Smith of Bristol; Mr. and
.Mrs. Edward Jascheck of Trum-
bu.ll; Mr, and Mrs. George Sauter
and children. Joan, Curtiss and.
Craig of Belmont, Mass,; Mr. an'd
Mrs. Steven Malione of Middle-
bury; Mr. and Mrs, Truman Day-
ton, "and daughter, Judy, of Darien;
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Tolman and
daughter, Elizabeth of Wethers-
field; Mrs. V. P. MacDermid;
Mrs. A. N. -Botsford, Mr. and,
Mrs. Herbert Dayton, Mr. and
Mrs, John Linsky, and, Mr. and,
Mrs. Henry Sorenson and, child- |j
ren. Carol," Ann and Alan, all of •
Watertown. !'

been, visiting her, cousin, Ray-
mond, J. Black and family of
Northfield Rd. for the past three
months, is returning on. New
Year's Day to her home in, Whit-
•tier. Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bormo-
lini, Longview Ave... on. Christ-
mas Day entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Bormolini and Mrs.
Rcgina Laudeman of Waterbury,
and. Mr. and. Mrs, Raymond J,
Black of Northfield Rd.

,. Mr, and, Mrs. Harry W. Carlson,
and children, Roger, Susan and
Jeffrey, recently visited Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth L. Pursell, of Keane
N. • H. Roger has been home for
the holidays from, Hotchkiss
School,- Lakeville, wHere he is a
member of the senior class.

Miss D. Rawding, a, stewardess
of American, Air Lines, has been,
visiting her • mother,- Mrs. Geral-
dine Rawding of Colonial St..

New Zoning Category Proposed
For 'Restricted Industrial' Use

Mrs... Wilbur C. Hewitt is re-
turning this week to her home on
Straits Turnpike after vacationing
for several, weeks in Fort .Myers,
Fla.

Recent .guests at. the home of
Mr. ami Mrs. George H. Morgan.
of Wooclbury Rd. have been, Lt. |
and Mrs. Donald Thorn,pson and j
children. Nora and Nancy of Pen-1
sacola. Fla; Mr. and Mrs. Fred, C
Richardson and, children. George.
Margaret. Charlotte and Amy of
Lincoln. Neb: and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter M. McMorran of Top Field,
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dietz, Jr.
and children, Lois and Gordon,
of North!ield Rd. spent Christmas .
Day with Mr. Dietz" brother,
Quenlin Dietz of Woodbury and
.his family,

Mr. and. Mrs. Walter F. McOm-
ber of French St. entertained, on
Christmas Day their sons and
their families, Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin McOmber of Plymouth,
Conn, 'and Mr, and Mrs. Francis
McOmber of Grand view Ave.

Mr. and Mrs, "William W. Bor-
owy of Sunnyside Ave. celebrate
their 27th wedding anniversary on
Dec. 31. They recently enter-
tained Mrs. Borowy's brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Sherow of Bethesda. Md.
and, their children, Ronald and
Ruth.

Raymond Gaming of Walnut St.
has .returned from the Waterbury
Hospital where he was a medical
patient,

Mrs. Ira D. Fowler of Brook-
line. Mass. recently visited her j;
son-in-law and daughter, the Rev. i
•anil Mrs. Francis \V. Carlson,
Cutler St.

Miss

Dr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Reade
.of I laernseytown Rd. spent Christ-
,m.as with their son, and his family
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Reade Jr.
of Deer fie Id. Mass.

Manning, a, senior
of New

',. H., is
recess with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Morgan, Manning of Bel den St.

• Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Ely,
Jr. and children, Richard, 3d,
Peter. Chase and Mark of- Guern-
sey town Rd. are spending New
Year's with Mrs. Ely's parents,
•Mr. and Mrs. George Sam man of
Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

Mrs, J. R. Savage of Early
Branch, S. C. has been visiting
her grandson, Boardman Getsing-
er, Jr., and his family of Link-
field, Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle H. Segur,
• Guernseytown Rd. are spending
the winter months in Clearwater,
Fla. where they are 'registered, at
the Fort Harrison Hotel,

Mr. and, Mrs. Anthony Tkatz
and son, Anthony, Jr., spent the
Christ mas hoi! id ay with, Mrs.
Tkatz" mother., Mrs. Joseph
YVassic of Dover Plains, N, Y.

Recent, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Gaming of Walnut St.
were their sons-in-law and, daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Richard J.
Wiseman and child, Kenneth, of
East Lansing, Mich and, Mr.' and
Mrs. James Marshall and child-
ren, Leslie, James Jr. and Eliza-
beth.

Miss Ethel G. King, who has

Mr. and Mrs. Berner Peterson
of Manomet, Mass. spent the holi-
days with Mrs. Peterson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H.
Peck of North, St. Mr, arid Mrs.
Peck's son, A,,2c Frederick Peck
is home on 30 day leave after be-
ing stationed overseas for eigh-
teen months at the Wheelus Air
Force Base in, Libya, North
Africa, After his leave he will

WEUGOME
Greetings to the glad New

Year and greetings to all

our friends and neighbors I

To everyone, we wish full

measure of peace,, joy and

prosperity 1 May 11959

bring the happy fulfilment

of all your dearest wishes.

CARTER'S
EAST SIDE SERVICE

Gasoline Station - Garage
240 Echo Lake Road, Watertown

CR 4-8789

The Planning and Zoning Com-
mission, has completed drafting
the preliminary outline of regula-
tions for a. proposed new zoning
category in the town's zoning or-
dinance. The new classification,
is aimed at encouraging the de-
velopment of industrial parks .and.
will be known as; Restricted .In-
dustrial Zone.

The date for the public hearing
on. the proposed, changes in the
present .ordinance will be1 set: by
the commissioners at their' next
meeting on Jan., 7.

The main activities allowed in
such a" zone deal with assembly,
research, manufacturing or fab-
rication and wholesale or pro-
cessing operations connected with,
food. The proposed regulations
which have been tentatively framed,
also prohibit more than, fifty cate-
gories of businesses .manufactur-
ing and processing plants that
may be related to health, and
safety hazards, nuisances and
general welfare. No dwellings are
allowed and development stand-
ards covering buildings and land,
in the restricted industrial zone
are provided for in the new pro-
posals.

The following is a summary of
the tentative regulations which
are intended to apply only to' the
Restricted Industrial Zone, not to'
the ordinary Industrial, Zone: t

Land, '-proposed for inclusion, in.
the ' Restricted Industrial Zone \
must be at least 20 acres in, area,
unless adjoining an existing in-

be stationed at the Kessler Air
Force Base, ••Biloxi, Miss.

dustrial zone. The petition must
be submitted to the Planning and
Zoning Commission, by the owner
of the land, or holder of an option
to buy. Two or more copies of a
development plan, must be submit-
ted showing existing topography,

The Commission will, approve,
disapprove or modify the new zone
establishment, after a public hear-
ing, and. according to the proposed
regulations, the Commission, may
alter the development plan, after
the adoption of 'the zoning change
without a further public hearing.
•' Permitted uses in, the Restrict-
ed Industrial zones; • include: (a)
Wholesale or processing estab-
lishments engaged, principally in
the- preparation, storage, •transfer
or distribution of food; (b) Estab-
lishments for assembly, research,
manufacturing, or fabrication, in-
including related administration,
freight handling, storage and 'dis-
tribution; (c) Accessory buildings
and uses customarily .incident to
such operations.

Development standards set for
the buildings and users are set: in
the proposed ordinance including

te use of fire "resistive™ ' con-
struction,, with unpainted concrete
masonry block exterior walls for-
bidden. No enterprises including
a fire or explosion, hazard will be
permitted,. • Enterprises produc-
ing an objectionable' odor "beyond '
the property line" will not be
allowed,, nor' those which • emit
"noxious,, toxic or corrosive
fumes or gases."

Other restrictions for the type
of' business allowed in the "new
zone are that "No observable
dust or smoke shall be' exhausted
into the air;,. No heat or glare
shall be evident beyond the prop-'
erty line; and, no exterior lighting;
shall shine directly on, adjacent
'properties."

Also banned - are loud noise,
vibration and dangerous radiation,
beyond the property line. Water
ser\r ice and waste and refuse' dis-
posal, methods must comply with
health, regulations. Storage of
fuel, machinery or products 'is
prohibited, in view of 'the street.

•Certain industrial operations
are prohibited by the proposed
regulations including asphalt
manufacture', and, manufacture of
carbon or its by-products. Also
prohibited, are: Celluloid, or ex-
plosive or inflammable products
manufacture.. Tar or mineral dye
manufacture. Manufacture of creo-
sote, emery • cloth or sandpaper.

(Continued, on. Page 3) "

The Buckingham, Athletic and
Social Club held their annual
Christmas party on Eaton St., with
Mrs. Adele Moskaluk and Mrs.
Wanda, Atwood serving as chair-
men of the event... A New Year's
party is planned for members and
friends.

Mr. and" Mrs. Charles Klamkin
of Colonial Rd. are vacationing in
Puerto Rico.

Mr. and Mrs, James E. DeWitt
of Main St. have returned from, a
two weeks' trip part of which was
spent: in, Texas for business rea-
sons. They also vacationed, in
Louisiana and in. the Florida Keys
They went fishing down. South and
reported successful * catches of
"trigger" fish and, grunts."
They enjoyed good, warm weath-
er throughout the trip, except on
their return, home when they had
to drive in, continuous rain for
three days.

. JOHN G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
PHONE CRestwood 4-3005

742 Main St., Oakvflie

• F L O W E R S •
FOR EVERY OCCASION

— F r e e D e I i v e r y —
ANNETTE'S FLOWER SHOP
Old Colonial' Road — Oakville

TEL. CR 4-2770
(Latinner and Annette Thibault)

Goodbye, Old Year,

hello. New! The

past year has been

a good one for

us, and for that we

thank the many

good" friends and

patrons whom we

are privileged

to serve. And

we wish you all

the best In the

year ahead.

KAY'S HARDWARE
MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN

Winter Term
Announcement

Day Classes Begin Jan. 26
Executive Seer eta rial
M e d i c a II Sec r eta rial
legal Secretarial
Typewriting „

Night School Begins Jan.
Business Ad m i mist ra t l o n

Typewriting
Transcription

- Machine Accounting
FOR REGISTRATION

Accounting
B'U s I n e ss Ad mi ni st r a t'io in
Business Machines
Finish i n g Sec reta ria I

Accounting and
B u sines s M a c h i n es
Dictation

1. B. M. Keypunch
- OFFICE OPEN

POST JUNIOR COLLEGE
OF COMMERCE

24 'Central Ave. . Waterbury
Approved for Training Veterans

Flam 6-3658

Teach i n g Technique

Of Mrs. Grenfell
In New Text Book

Mrs. CI a nine Grenfell
Mrs CJarine Grenfell, English

teacher at Hall High School. West
Hartford, has written several of
the sections for "Oral English
Can Be Fun," published this
month by J. Western Welch Co.
The book is a sequel to "English
Can Be Fun," published two years
ago. for which Mrs Grenfell was
chief researcher

Mrs. Grenfell is the wife of the
Rev. Jack Grenfell, former mini-
ster of the Watertown Methodist
Church and now minister of the
South Park Methodist, Church,,,
Hartford.

Many of the new techniques in
the text, 'were worked out last
year in the 11th, grade Honors
English class at Hall, Mrs. Gren-
fell sail 1. She cited the example
of the Dilemma Discussion in
which, students discuss a .problem,
by taking an assigned, p'oint of
view.

Here is a, typical problem as
presented In, the text: "Miss Car-
rol's English classes cover every
thing under the sun.,- Class time,
she says, is not enough for her to
cover all her students should
know about her subject. She main-
tains that pupils should constantly
teach themselves by reading the
text, current magazines and news-
papers, and . fay watching ' TV .and
listening to radio. The class is
a nervous wreck wondering what.
Miss Carrol's next ,.,text is going
to cover. Is it fair to' test stu-
dents on, what has not been taught
in, class"

Points of view by the students
might, then be as follows:

HISS CARROL: The only educa-
tion is self-education. I'm pre-
paring my students for lifje, not to
answer a specific set 'of ques-
tions.

STUDENT: Our grades are im-
portant to us. We can fail, to
make college, if we don't, happen,
to tune in on the right program. I:

PRINCIPAL: We like our stu-j
dents to do well on College En- j,
trance e xa m s. Poss i b I y this gen - •
era I way of testing is a good prep- |i
aration for them..

ANOTHER TEACHER: Testing
what hasn't been taught is like ,
giving a girl a cake recipe and i
expecting her to 'make spaghetti;
and meat balls. It's ridiculous.

PARENTS: John never seems to
have any English t<j study. He

English Exchange
Teacher To Speck
At PTA Meeting

Jack B W. . Thomas, a. Full-
bright Exchange teacher at the
Taft School will speak on' the topic
"An Englishman Looks At Amer-
ica" at the next meeting of the
Baldwin-Judson P.T.A. to be held
January 81 at 8 p.m. in the Bald-
win Schoolr

Refreshments will be provided,
by Baldwin Third Grade mothers
and will be served following the
meeting.

Mr. Thomas is_ teaching^,or the
current academic year at Waft as
a Fullbright exchange instructor,
replacing Richard H. Lovelace,
who is spending the year in
England. ,

The English exchange teacher is
head of the English department at
the Haileybury College, a well-
known English ""public" school...
He is a native of London and,
studied at the Old, MaJthouse Pre-
paratory School and Mariborough
College before attending - Cam-
bridge LMversity, from, which he
graduated with honors in 1952.

Three years later, he was
awarded his M.A. from, Cam-
bridge A former sergeant in the
R A F . , Mr Thomas taught at the
Old Malt house and at the Lycee
Hoc he, Versailles, France, before
joining the Haileybury faculty in
1954 He is accompanied here by
his wife, the former Imogen Ann
Thomas, and his son Mark, who
was born in April.

Delphian Society Meets
The Seidu Delphian Society will

meet on Jan. 6 at 3 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Dudley Atwood,
Steele Brook Rd,.,

Bottle Collection
The Girl Scout Round-up Girls

will collect empty bottles on Jam
uary 10 throughout the town as
one of their fund-raising projects
to obtain money for the Round -
up event.

New Zoning Category
(Continued from Page 2) •

Fat Tendering or grease or lard
refining. Fertilizer manufac-
ture from organic material. Gas
manufacture or storage in large
quantities. Glucose manufacture.
Grain, drying or poultry feed man-

.: ufacture from refuse mash or
: grain.
1 Gypsum, cement, plaster manu-
•! facture. Incineration. reduction
\ or dumping of offal, dead animals
garbage or refuse on a commer-
cial scale, or leading and trans-
fer platforms therefor'. Linoleum
manufacture. Meat packing. Ni-
trating processes. Oiled cloth
manufacture or the impregnation
of fabric by oxiding oils.

Ore reduction or smelting of
.lead. copper. tin. zinc. Pet-
roleum, refining. Poison, manufac-
ture. Sewage disposal plant ex-
cept, where operated by or -under
contract with a, municipality. Steel
furnace or rolling mill. " Stock
y a r d s. Turpentine, lacquer., s h el -

i lac manufacture. Wood or bone
j distillation.

In addition, to the uses allowed,
any other trade, business, indus-

I try or purpose of any kind shall,
be prohibited which, may be nox-
ious, or offensive by reason of
the emission of odor. dust, smoke '
cinders, fumes, noise,, vibration,
refuse 'matter or water-carried •
waste so -as to be detrimental to.
the public health, safety, comfort
or general welfare. •

Uses prohibited, include dwell- •
ings and all uses permitted in. the
General Business Zone, except
those that, are consistent with the
needs of the industrial, develop-
ment of the area. ' ;

Height: and area regulations.'!
Minimum lot width, 200 ft. Mini- i
mum lot area, 40,000 square feet,, j
Maximum height of buildings. 2 '
stories or 35 feet. Maximum lot
coverage, all buildings, 40 per- •
cent. Front yard depth. 50 feet.
Side yard depth,, 35 ft. Rear yard
depth. 35 ft. i

Off street parking and loadingi!
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• shall be provided as required by
Art. V, Sec. ,545. Any open, space
may be used to satisfy these re-

; quirements, but no parking is per-
mitted within 50 ft. of a residen-
tial zone boundary. Parking areas
shall be paved.

.! Screening of parked or stored
j vehicles and landscaping of open
• space adjoining residental uses
" may be required, and other con-
; d,it.ions .may be imposed which:' shall fully protect such uses.
j No building or use permit shall
i; be issued in any such zone except
in accordance with the develop-

: ment plan as approved or amend-
ed If such a permit, is not, used,
within one year from the date of
issue, it. shall be void unless on,
written request of the permittee

' an extension is granted by the
enforcement officer.

Girl Scouts Carol
For "Shut-Ins"

Members of Girl Scout Troop 6,
accompanied by their leaders and
mothers, sang Christmas carols
to shut-ins of the area on the re-
cent holiday.

Members of the troop included
Mary Gallogly. Cynthia Lyman.
Annette Keilty. Nancy White.
Roseann Shupenis, Shirley Kaira-

vvicz, Sara Smith. Peggy Curtiss,
• Catherine Kenny, .Lois LawTence,
Barbara Herbert. Betty Sunbury

: and Sharon Habelka.
j Adults who assisted with the
' Carol Sing and the following party
[ included Mrs,. John GsIJogly. Mrs
John Keilty. Mrs. Newman White,

' Mrs. -Albert Kairawi.cz and Mrs.
John Habelka.

• Following the caroling the
Scouts went to the Kairawicz res-

i idence for a party. Refreshments
i were brought by the scouts, who
' also brought a .grab-bag present,

Grange Meeting
'i The Watertown .Jrange will hold
• a, meeting Friday at 8 p.m. in
:, Masonic Hall, with Master Regi-
I nald Lawrence presiding over the
S business meeting.

Grange Sends Gifts
Members of the Watertown

Grange sent 268 gifts to the Fair-
field State Hospital for the Christ-
mas Holiday. officials of the
•Grange reported this week. The
local organization also sent: 45
jigsaw puzzles, several books and
playing cards to the South bury
Training School. The gift pro-
gram was undertaken as part of
the Community Service Program
of the Grange.
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GET INTO THprfOLIDAY SPIRIT WITH

FRESHLY: CLEANED CLOTHES!!
PICK-'UP AIM ID' DEO VERY SERVICE ALSO' AVAILABLE

CRestwood 4-4541
^SWiSJaistfHisMgaJKM^^

says he's just supposed to watch
TV. The radio is blaring in his
room, even, when he's doing his
math and science.

COLLEGE PROFESSOR: We
certainly wish more secondary
school teachers would, emphasize
awareness of communications
media. We have dozens of fresh-
men who never read, a newspaper.

Such is the Dilemma Discussion,
technique which, Mrs. Grenfell
claims, is effective in presenting
dozens of home, school and com-
munity problems. "It often, works
best: when 'the protagonist of one
point of view is asked to shift
places with, his most vociferous
antagonist," she says.

Other units written by 'Mrs.
Grenfell include teaching vocabu-
lary by the narrative technique,
in which a story is read to the
class with many words mispro-
nounced. The stories in, the book
have factitious foreign exchange
student, Pietro. being pursued by
Nancy. Pietro learned his English
from, a, .GI dictionary left behind
in, Italy in 1940.

Mrs. Grenfell is also author of
""Novelty Grammar Tests." Her-
bert Prescott. of the Department
of English, Grinnell College. Iowa-;
edited "English Can Be Fun" and ^
described Mrs. G ren fell as one of
three outstanding teachers who
contributed, complete units to' the
book.

FULL SPEED AHEAD!

SAVE 25% AND MORE
A. T O U R

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

OF

DRESS MATERIALS!!

CURTAIN CLOSE-OUTS
at Special Low Prices!!

O D D L O T S

Decorations By Gladys
Main Street, Watertown

W E F A Y

CURRENT DIVIDEND
PER ANNUM

10S%
Insured Safety

A L L D E P O S I T S

G U A R A N T E E D

I N F U L L

'MAYBE you aren't shooting for .the moon,
but ^ you certainly have other worthwhile ob-
jectives . ,. . and saving Ihere wilt help you reach;
them. With our generous rate of return, your
savings mount up faster with complete, insured
safety.

,. GO1 full speed ahead to reach your
goals . . .

Save here and now!

SAVINGS BANK-
^f'.THOMASTON . . . . WATERffOWN . •

'WATEETOWN OFFICE: 545 MAIN ST.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Comings & Goings
Mr. and Mrs. 'Louis Isele, for-

merly of Ball Farm, Rd., have
moved to Madison. Wis where
there son-in-law and, daughter,, Mr.

•• and, Mrs. Howard, Leinebaugh re-
side,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kay and
children, Eileen and Allen, spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
James Morgenthal of Newtown,
.Mass,

A family party was held last
Saturday at, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank M. Reinhold of Litch-
field Rd. Those . who attended,
were Mrs. James Lee and Miss
Ruth, Smith of Bristol; Mr. and
.Mrs. Edward Jascheck of Trum-
bu.ll; Mr, and Mrs. George Sauter
and children. Joan, Curtiss and.
Craig of Belmont, Mass,; Mr. an'd
Mrs. Steven Malione of Middle-
bury; Mr. and Mrs, Truman Day-
ton, "and daughter, Judy, of Darien;
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Tolman and
daughter, Elizabeth of Wethers-
field; Mrs. V. P. MacDermid;
Mrs. A. N. -Botsford, Mr. and,
Mrs. Herbert Dayton, Mr. and
Mrs, John Linsky, and, Mr. and,
Mrs. Henry Sorenson and, child- |j
ren. Carol," Ann and Alan, all of •
Watertown. !'

been, visiting her, cousin, Ray-
mond, J. Black and family of
Northfield Rd. for the past three
months, is returning on. New
Year's Day to her home in, Whit-
•tier. Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bormo-
lini, Longview Ave... on. Christ-
mas Day entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Bormolini and Mrs.
Rcgina Laudeman of Waterbury,
and. Mr. and. Mrs, Raymond J,
Black of Northfield Rd.

,. Mr, and, Mrs. Harry W. Carlson,
and children, Roger, Susan and
Jeffrey, recently visited Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth L. Pursell, of Keane
N. • H. Roger has been home for
the holidays from, Hotchkiss
School,- Lakeville, wHere he is a
member of the senior class.

Miss D. Rawding, a, stewardess
of American, Air Lines, has been,
visiting her • mother,- Mrs. Geral-
dine Rawding of Colonial St..

New Zoning Category Proposed
For 'Restricted Industrial' Use

Mrs... Wilbur C. Hewitt is re-
turning this week to her home on
Straits Turnpike after vacationing
for several, weeks in Fort .Myers,
Fla.

Recent .guests at. the home of
Mr. ami Mrs. George H. Morgan.
of Wooclbury Rd. have been, Lt. |
and Mrs. Donald Thorn,pson and j
children. Nora and Nancy of Pen-1
sacola. Fla; Mr. and Mrs. Fred, C
Richardson and, children. George.
Margaret. Charlotte and Amy of
Lincoln. Neb: and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter M. McMorran of Top Field,
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dietz, Jr.
and children, Lois and Gordon,
of North!ield Rd. spent Christmas .
Day with Mr. Dietz" brother,
Quenlin Dietz of Woodbury and
.his family,

Mr. and. Mrs. Walter F. McOm-
ber of French St. entertained, on
Christmas Day their sons and
their families, Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin McOmber of Plymouth,
Conn, 'and Mr, and Mrs. Francis
McOmber of Grand view Ave.

Mr. and Mrs, "William W. Bor-
owy of Sunnyside Ave. celebrate
their 27th wedding anniversary on
Dec. 31. They recently enter-
tained Mrs. Borowy's brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Sherow of Bethesda. Md.
and, their children, Ronald and
Ruth.

Raymond Gaming of Walnut St.
has .returned from the Waterbury
Hospital where he was a medical
patient,

Mrs. Ira D. Fowler of Brook-
line. Mass. recently visited her j;
son-in-law and daughter, the Rev. i
•anil Mrs. Francis \V. Carlson,
Cutler St.

Miss

Dr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Reade
.of I laernseytown Rd. spent Christ-
,m.as with their son, and his family
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Reade Jr.
of Deer fie Id. Mass.

Manning, a, senior
of New

',. H., is
recess with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Morgan, Manning of Bel den St.

• Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Ely,
Jr. and children, Richard, 3d,
Peter. Chase and Mark of- Guern-
sey town Rd. are spending New
Year's with Mrs. Ely's parents,
•Mr. and Mrs. George Sam man of
Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

Mrs, J. R. Savage of Early
Branch, S. C. has been visiting
her grandson, Boardman Getsing-
er, Jr., and his family of Link-
field, Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle H. Segur,
• Guernseytown Rd. are spending
the winter months in Clearwater,
Fla. where they are 'registered, at
the Fort Harrison Hotel,

Mr. and, Mrs. Anthony Tkatz
and son, Anthony, Jr., spent the
Christ mas hoi! id ay with, Mrs.
Tkatz" mother., Mrs. Joseph
YVassic of Dover Plains, N, Y.

Recent, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Gaming of Walnut St.
were their sons-in-law and, daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Richard J.
Wiseman and child, Kenneth, of
East Lansing, Mich and, Mr.' and
Mrs. James Marshall and child-
ren, Leslie, James Jr. and Eliza-
beth.

Miss Ethel G. King, who has

Mr. and Mrs. Berner Peterson
of Manomet, Mass. spent the holi-
days with Mrs. Peterson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H.
Peck of North, St. Mr, arid Mrs.
Peck's son, A,,2c Frederick Peck
is home on 30 day leave after be-
ing stationed overseas for eigh-
teen months at the Wheelus Air
Force Base in, Libya, North
Africa, After his leave he will

WEUGOME
Greetings to the glad New

Year and greetings to all

our friends and neighbors I

To everyone, we wish full

measure of peace,, joy and

prosperity 1 May 11959

bring the happy fulfilment

of all your dearest wishes.

CARTER'S
EAST SIDE SERVICE

Gasoline Station - Garage
240 Echo Lake Road, Watertown

CR 4-8789

The Planning and Zoning Com-
mission, has completed drafting
the preliminary outline of regula-
tions for a. proposed new zoning
category in the town's zoning or-
dinance. The new classification,
is aimed at encouraging the de-
velopment of industrial parks .and.
will be known as; Restricted .In-
dustrial Zone.

The date for the public hearing
on. the proposed, changes in the
present .ordinance will be1 set: by
the commissioners at their' next
meeting on Jan., 7.

The main activities allowed in
such a" zone deal with assembly,
research, manufacturing or fab-
rication and wholesale or pro-
cessing operations connected with,
food. The proposed regulations
which have been tentatively framed,
also prohibit more than, fifty cate-
gories of businesses .manufactur-
ing and processing plants that
may be related to health, and
safety hazards, nuisances and
general welfare. No dwellings are
allowed and development stand-
ards covering buildings and land,
in the restricted industrial zone
are provided for in the new pro-
posals.

The following is a summary of
the tentative regulations which
are intended to apply only to' the
Restricted Industrial Zone, not to'
the ordinary Industrial, Zone: t

Land, '-proposed for inclusion, in.
the ' Restricted Industrial Zone \
must be at least 20 acres in, area,
unless adjoining an existing in-

be stationed at the Kessler Air
Force Base, ••Biloxi, Miss.

dustrial zone. The petition must
be submitted to the Planning and
Zoning Commission, by the owner
of the land, or holder of an option
to buy. Two or more copies of a
development plan, must be submit-
ted showing existing topography,

The Commission will, approve,
disapprove or modify the new zone
establishment, after a public hear-
ing, and. according to the proposed
regulations, the Commission, may
alter the development plan, after
the adoption of 'the zoning change
without a further public hearing.
•' Permitted uses in, the Restrict-
ed Industrial zones; • include: (a)
Wholesale or processing estab-
lishments engaged, principally in
the- preparation, storage, •transfer
or distribution of food; (b) Estab-
lishments for assembly, research,
manufacturing, or fabrication, in-
including related administration,
freight handling, storage and 'dis-
tribution; (c) Accessory buildings
and uses customarily .incident to
such operations.

Development standards set for
the buildings and users are set: in
the proposed ordinance including

te use of fire "resistive™ ' con-
struction,, with unpainted concrete
masonry block exterior walls for-
bidden. No enterprises including
a fire or explosion, hazard will be
permitted,. • Enterprises produc-
ing an objectionable' odor "beyond '
the property line" will not be
allowed,, nor' those which • emit
"noxious,, toxic or corrosive
fumes or gases."

Other restrictions for the type
of' business allowed in the "new
zone are that "No observable
dust or smoke shall be' exhausted
into the air;,. No heat or glare
shall be evident beyond the prop-'
erty line; and, no exterior lighting;
shall shine directly on, adjacent
'properties."

Also banned - are loud noise,
vibration and dangerous radiation,
beyond the property line. Water
ser\r ice and waste and refuse' dis-
posal, methods must comply with
health, regulations. Storage of
fuel, machinery or products 'is
prohibited, in view of 'the street.

•Certain industrial operations
are prohibited by the proposed
regulations including asphalt
manufacture', and, manufacture of
carbon or its by-products. Also
prohibited, are: Celluloid, or ex-
plosive or inflammable products
manufacture.. Tar or mineral dye
manufacture. Manufacture of creo-
sote, emery • cloth or sandpaper.

(Continued, on. Page 3) "

The Buckingham, Athletic and
Social Club held their annual
Christmas party on Eaton St., with
Mrs. Adele Moskaluk and Mrs.
Wanda, Atwood serving as chair-
men of the event... A New Year's
party is planned for members and
friends.

Mr. and" Mrs. Charles Klamkin
of Colonial Rd. are vacationing in
Puerto Rico.

Mr. and Mrs, James E. DeWitt
of Main St. have returned from, a
two weeks' trip part of which was
spent: in, Texas for business rea-
sons. They also vacationed, in
Louisiana and in. the Florida Keys
They went fishing down. South and
reported successful * catches of
"trigger" fish and, grunts."
They enjoyed good, warm weath-
er throughout the trip, except on
their return, home when they had
to drive in, continuous rain for
three days.

. JOHN G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
PHONE CRestwood 4-3005

742 Main St., Oakvflie

• F L O W E R S •
FOR EVERY OCCASION

— F r e e D e I i v e r y —
ANNETTE'S FLOWER SHOP
Old Colonial' Road — Oakville

TEL. CR 4-2770
(Latinner and Annette Thibault)

Goodbye, Old Year,

hello. New! The

past year has been

a good one for

us, and for that we

thank the many

good" friends and

patrons whom we

are privileged

to serve. And

we wish you all

the best In the

year ahead.

KAY'S HARDWARE
MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN

Winter Term
Announcement

Day Classes Begin Jan. 26
Executive Seer eta rial
M e d i c a II Sec r eta rial
legal Secretarial
Typewriting „

Night School Begins Jan.
Business Ad m i mist ra t l o n

Typewriting
Transcription

- Machine Accounting
FOR REGISTRATION

Accounting
B'U s I n e ss Ad mi ni st r a t'io in
Business Machines
Finish i n g Sec reta ria I

Accounting and
B u sines s M a c h i n es
Dictation

1. B. M. Keypunch
- OFFICE OPEN

POST JUNIOR COLLEGE
OF COMMERCE

24 'Central Ave. . Waterbury
Approved for Training Veterans

Flam 6-3658

Teach i n g Technique

Of Mrs. Grenfell
In New Text Book

Mrs. CI a nine Grenfell
Mrs CJarine Grenfell, English

teacher at Hall High School. West
Hartford, has written several of
the sections for "Oral English
Can Be Fun," published this
month by J. Western Welch Co.
The book is a sequel to "English
Can Be Fun," published two years
ago. for which Mrs Grenfell was
chief researcher

Mrs. Grenfell is the wife of the
Rev. Jack Grenfell, former mini-
ster of the Watertown Methodist
Church and now minister of the
South Park Methodist, Church,,,
Hartford.

Many of the new techniques in
the text, 'were worked out last
year in the 11th, grade Honors
English class at Hall, Mrs. Gren-
fell sail 1. She cited the example
of the Dilemma Discussion in
which, students discuss a .problem,
by taking an assigned, p'oint of
view.

Here is a, typical problem as
presented In, the text: "Miss Car-
rol's English classes cover every
thing under the sun.,- Class time,
she says, is not enough for her to
cover all her students should
know about her subject. She main-
tains that pupils should constantly
teach themselves by reading the
text, current magazines and news-
papers, and . fay watching ' TV .and
listening to radio. The class is
a nervous wreck wondering what.
Miss Carrol's next ,.,text is going
to cover. Is it fair to' test stu-
dents on, what has not been taught
in, class"

Points of view by the students
might, then be as follows:

HISS CARROL: The only educa-
tion is self-education. I'm pre-
paring my students for lifje, not to
answer a specific set 'of ques-
tions.

STUDENT: Our grades are im-
portant to us. We can fail, to
make college, if we don't, happen,
to tune in on the right program. I:

PRINCIPAL: We like our stu-j
dents to do well on College En- j,
trance e xa m s. Poss i b I y this gen - •
era I way of testing is a good prep- |i
aration for them..

ANOTHER TEACHER: Testing
what hasn't been taught is like ,
giving a girl a cake recipe and i
expecting her to 'make spaghetti;
and meat balls. It's ridiculous.

PARENTS: John never seems to
have any English t<j study. He

English Exchange
Teacher To Speck
At PTA Meeting

Jack B W. . Thomas, a. Full-
bright Exchange teacher at the
Taft School will speak on' the topic
"An Englishman Looks At Amer-
ica" at the next meeting of the
Baldwin-Judson P.T.A. to be held
January 81 at 8 p.m. in the Bald-
win Schoolr

Refreshments will be provided,
by Baldwin Third Grade mothers
and will be served following the
meeting.

Mr. Thomas is_ teaching^,or the
current academic year at Waft as
a Fullbright exchange instructor,
replacing Richard H. Lovelace,
who is spending the year in
England. ,

The English exchange teacher is
head of the English department at
the Haileybury College, a well-
known English ""public" school...
He is a native of London and,
studied at the Old, MaJthouse Pre-
paratory School and Mariborough
College before attending - Cam-
bridge LMversity, from, which he
graduated with honors in 1952.

Three years later, he was
awarded his M.A. from, Cam-
bridge A former sergeant in the
R A F . , Mr Thomas taught at the
Old Malt house and at the Lycee
Hoc he, Versailles, France, before
joining the Haileybury faculty in
1954 He is accompanied here by
his wife, the former Imogen Ann
Thomas, and his son Mark, who
was born in April.

Delphian Society Meets
The Seidu Delphian Society will

meet on Jan. 6 at 3 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Dudley Atwood,
Steele Brook Rd,.,

Bottle Collection
The Girl Scout Round-up Girls

will collect empty bottles on Jam
uary 10 throughout the town as
one of their fund-raising projects
to obtain money for the Round -
up event.

New Zoning Category
(Continued from Page 2) •

Fat Tendering or grease or lard
refining. Fertilizer manufac-
ture from organic material. Gas
manufacture or storage in large
quantities. Glucose manufacture.
Grain, drying or poultry feed man-

.: ufacture from refuse mash or
: grain.
1 Gypsum, cement, plaster manu-
•! facture. Incineration. reduction
\ or dumping of offal, dead animals
garbage or refuse on a commer-
cial scale, or leading and trans-
fer platforms therefor'. Linoleum
manufacture. Meat packing. Ni-
trating processes. Oiled cloth
manufacture or the impregnation
of fabric by oxiding oils.

Ore reduction or smelting of
.lead. copper. tin. zinc. Pet-
roleum, refining. Poison, manufac-
ture. Sewage disposal plant ex-
cept, where operated by or -under
contract with a, municipality. Steel
furnace or rolling mill. " Stock
y a r d s. Turpentine, lacquer., s h el -

i lac manufacture. Wood or bone
j distillation.

In addition, to the uses allowed,
any other trade, business, indus-

I try or purpose of any kind shall,
be prohibited which, may be nox-
ious, or offensive by reason of
the emission of odor. dust, smoke '
cinders, fumes, noise,, vibration,
refuse 'matter or water-carried •
waste so -as to be detrimental to.
the public health, safety, comfort
or general welfare. •

Uses prohibited, include dwell- •
ings and all uses permitted in. the
General Business Zone, except
those that, are consistent with the
needs of the industrial, develop-
ment of the area. ' ;

Height: and area regulations.'!
Minimum lot width, 200 ft. Mini- i
mum lot area, 40,000 square feet,, j
Maximum height of buildings. 2 '
stories or 35 feet. Maximum lot
coverage, all buildings, 40 per- •
cent. Front yard depth. 50 feet.
Side yard depth,, 35 ft. Rear yard
depth. 35 ft. i

Off street parking and loadingi!
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• shall be provided as required by
Art. V, Sec. ,545. Any open, space
may be used to satisfy these re-

; quirements, but no parking is per-
mitted within 50 ft. of a residen-
tial zone boundary. Parking areas
shall be paved.

.! Screening of parked or stored
j vehicles and landscaping of open
• space adjoining residental uses
" may be required, and other con-
; d,it.ions .may be imposed which:' shall fully protect such uses.
j No building or use permit shall
i; be issued in any such zone except
in accordance with the develop-

: ment plan as approved or amend-
ed If such a permit, is not, used,
within one year from the date of
issue, it. shall be void unless on,
written request of the permittee

' an extension is granted by the
enforcement officer.

Girl Scouts Carol
For "Shut-Ins"

Members of Girl Scout Troop 6,
accompanied by their leaders and
mothers, sang Christmas carols
to shut-ins of the area on the re-
cent holiday.

Members of the troop included
Mary Gallogly. Cynthia Lyman.
Annette Keilty. Nancy White.
Roseann Shupenis, Shirley Kaira-

vvicz, Sara Smith. Peggy Curtiss,
• Catherine Kenny, .Lois LawTence,
Barbara Herbert. Betty Sunbury

: and Sharon Habelka.
j Adults who assisted with the
' Carol Sing and the following party
[ included Mrs,. John GsIJogly. Mrs
John Keilty. Mrs. Newman White,

' Mrs. -Albert Kairawi.cz and Mrs.
John Habelka.

• Following the caroling the
Scouts went to the Kairawicz res-

i idence for a party. Refreshments
i were brought by the scouts, who
' also brought a .grab-bag present,

Grange Meeting
'i The Watertown .Jrange will hold
• a, meeting Friday at 8 p.m. in
:, Masonic Hall, with Master Regi-
I nald Lawrence presiding over the
S business meeting.

Grange Sends Gifts
Members of the Watertown

Grange sent 268 gifts to the Fair-
field State Hospital for the Christ-
mas Holiday. officials of the
•Grange reported this week. The
local organization also sent: 45
jigsaw puzzles, several books and
playing cards to the South bury
Training School. The gift pro-
gram was undertaken as part of
the Community Service Program
of the Grange.
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says he's just supposed to watch
TV. The radio is blaring in his
room, even, when he's doing his
math and science.

COLLEGE PROFESSOR: We
certainly wish more secondary
school teachers would, emphasize
awareness of communications
media. We have dozens of fresh-
men who never read, a newspaper.

Such is the Dilemma Discussion,
technique which, Mrs. Grenfell
claims, is effective in presenting
dozens of home, school and com-
munity problems. "It often, works
best: when 'the protagonist of one
point of view is asked to shift
places with, his most vociferous
antagonist," she says.

Other units written by 'Mrs.
Grenfell include teaching vocabu-
lary by the narrative technique,
in which a story is read to the
class with many words mispro-
nounced. The stories in, the book
have factitious foreign exchange
student, Pietro. being pursued by
Nancy. Pietro learned his English
from, a, .GI dictionary left behind
in, Italy in 1940.

Mrs. Grenfell is also author of
""Novelty Grammar Tests." Her-
bert Prescott. of the Department
of English, Grinnell College. Iowa-;
edited "English Can Be Fun" and ^
described Mrs. G ren fell as one of
three outstanding teachers who
contributed, complete units to' the
book.

FULL SPEED AHEAD!

SAVE 25% AND MORE
A. T O U R

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

OF

DRESS MATERIALS!!

CURTAIN CLOSE-OUTS
at Special Low Prices!!

O D D L O T S

Decorations By Gladys
Main Street, Watertown

W E F A Y

CURRENT DIVIDEND
PER ANNUM

10S%
Insured Safety

A L L D E P O S I T S

G U A R A N T E E D

I N F U L L

'MAYBE you aren't shooting for .the moon,
but ^ you certainly have other worthwhile ob-
jectives . ,. . and saving Ihere wilt help you reach;
them. With our generous rate of return, your
savings mount up faster with complete, insured
safety.

,. GO1 full speed ahead to reach your
goals . . .

Save here and now!

SAVINGS BANK-
^f'.THOMASTON . . . . WATERffOWN . •

'WATEETOWN OFFICE: 545 MAIN ST.
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* Soc. Meeting Postponed
The St. Jean, Baptist .Society

meet, ing that was scheduled to be
held on Thursday has 'been, post-
poned on account of New Year's
Day. The .meeting will be held
instead on Jan. 8 in St. John's-
school hail at 8 P.m.

Bloodmobile Gets
'('Continued from Page II

In charge oiA registration were
Mrs. William, Brongon^ Mrs. Ger-
ald Low, Mrs. ^Seymour Smith,
Mrs. Elmer Bohlen, Mrs. Robert
Smith and Mrs. William Sullivan.

Taking temperatures .were Mrs.
Harold, Mack, Mrs. Robert John-
son and Mrs. Roger Tilson. Mrs.
Robert Da vie served in the don-
or room; 'Mrs... Thomas Carmi-
chael in the canteen; check room.
Girl Scouts Beth Sjostedt and
Alice Gustafson. and, serving
juice, Mrs. John Crane and Mrs.
Joseph Brennan.

". Taking telephone calls at the
Blood . Center were Miss Julia,
Lockwood, and Mrs... Robert Belfi
and manning the telephone at Mun-
,son House from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
were Mrs,, John Rowel!, Mrs. J
McGowan, and, Mrs. Harry Tehan
Escorts were Miss Penny Russell,
Miss Rosemary Fitzgerald, Mrs
John Bridgman and Miss Ann.
'Wight.

Trained nurses attending were
Mrs. Edward Silk, Mrs. Alex Ag-
new, Jr., Mrs. Kenneth La'Vigne,
Mrs. - Robert • Cady, Mrs. Edmund
Byrnes, Mrs. • Richard Bozuto,
Mrs. Gerald Kastner, Mrs. 'Will-
iam LaFlamme, Mrs. Joseph, 'Col-
lins and, Mrs. Hugo Peterson,,., -

Canteen workers included, Mrs,
Leslie Ward, chairman,, Mrs.
Martin McCough, Mrs. Hayden, Al-
exander, Mrs. Clifford Palmer,,
Miss .Ruth Strockbine, Mrs. John
Ca(dwell, Mrs. William, H. Smith,
Mrs. Gordon Keeler, Mrs. James
Corcoran, Mrs. George Moseley,
Mrs. C'layson O'Dell. Mrs.., Ray-
mond Haj£ and Mrs. Curtis Lan-
caster. 'Motor -corps volunteers
were Mrs. Stanley Barlow, Mrs.
Francis Carlson, Mrs. .Francis
Lynn, and Ed O'Connor. *

The following persons were
among those who presented them-
selves, .Monday to donate blood:

Walk-Ins
Robert Branson, Roger Merrill,

Ernest Haddad, Samuel Reid, Jos-
eph Nichols, Mrs. .Montague, Neil
Sea nn el 1, De lma n R ass muss en,,
Alice Sullivan, Albert Laoorde,
Wright Jimmo, Mrs. Victor Car-
ey, Roland Bernier, 'Rose Ste-b-
bins, Robert Woolsey, Mrs. .Ella
Smith, Mrs. Ea:rl Garthwait,
Mrs. Robert Kimble, -Mrs. Rich-
ard Lockhart. Pat DiMaria, Noel
Brunei le, Lee Tortorici, Polly-
ann Merriman, William Merri-
man, Harry Hobdell, Edmund, Ka-
hoH",ski, Ellen, Egan, Mrs. Gladys
Lynn, Henry Sorenson, Lester
Batdorf, Michael Petrucci, Ralph
Humiston, Mary Vitone, Mrs.
Jack, Mrs. William Sullivan,
.Raymond Kennedy. Fred, LaFage,
Robert Sanford, Milton, Gardiner,
Albert: M. Rodgers, Joseph Kra-
mer, Miss Patricia Ann' Fischer,
'Eugene Stetson. Philip Clark,
Charles Goodyear, Branson. Hick-
cox, Robert - Rugger!, Peter Bras-
tauskas, Stephen Plume, M. Vin-
cent Brazis. Robert Foltz, Carl
Woodward, Harold Stowe and Lu-
cian Bo rdeau.

Scheduled
Lyman Burke, Mrs. Marian

Green, Kay Kantor, Ralph, King,
Rudolph Schaab, Henry Pennell,
George Boivin, Leonard Sharett,
Joseph Lubeau, Anthony Fusco,
Frank Pilla, John Milville. Fran
Lamberti, Gregory Pellicone,
ghita, Aureli, Edwin Douglas,
Herbert: Nason, George Huls-
trunk, Harold Raymond, Bernard
Beauchamp, Audrey Thompson,
Richard, Hoyt, Wilfred, Boucher,
Mrs. Virginia Dietz, Mrs. Helen
Thomas, • Jules Lemay, Howard
Ande, Mrs. Sue N. Coe, Mrs.
Louise Smith and .Ronald Lukos.

Also: John Sullivan, Thomas
McClennan, Hilary Daly, Sally
ilallu, Frances Stanevich, Ken-
neth Kinney, Ronald Marcil, W.
,'E. Rice, Jr., Harlan Fisher,
Henry Durante, F. 'Marcellus,
Pat Majauskas, Charles Wilson,
Edward Masayda, James Perry,
Paul Vannais, Irene ' Barrett,
Sarah O'Reilly, Ed Shove, Nor-
man Carfield, Mrs. Anne Alvord,
Charles ,'B. Allen, Ackley Shove,
jr., George Dietz:, Jr., Robert
Smith, Ronald, Delaney, S. T.
Laptan, L. V. R. Crowell, Robert
Bruce, Anthony Bonner, Sr., El-
,iper Bohlen, Edwin, Barton, Carl,
Woodward,-Raymond Kennedy and
I*. DiMaria.

Women's Club Hears
Mrs. Bruce Fisher

'The Waterbury Women's Club
Evening Dept. heard • Mrs. Bruce
Fisher talk' on "How Shall We
Interpret: Christmas to' - our •Chil-
dren," at their recent meeting.
Mrs. Fisher is director of relig-
ious education, for the Waterbury
area. Council of Churches. The
group also sang Christmas carols
under the direction of Mrs. Henry
Straw. *

Yuletide gifts were brought in
for Southbury Training Schoo]
residents, and were distributed
by 'the Project Committee. A
grabbag was enjoyed and, Mrs.
Grayson Wood, Jr., won a, Quaker
lace- tablecloth auctioned, by the
ways and, means committee. A
coffee hour followed -with Mrs.
Justice Lockwood, Mrs. Robert A.
Hueneke and -Mrs. Leonard, B.
Lockwood serving as hostesses
for the evening.

Births
K W A R A £ E I U S — A son and- first
" child, Joseph,,, 3d, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kwara-
ceius, Jr., in the .Army Hospital
at -Ft. George G. Meade. "Md.
Mrs. Kwaraceius is the former
Regina Jeske of Germany. Pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs... Joseph Kwaraceius of Co-
lonial, St.

SENKUS—A daughter, Julie May,

was tarn to Mr." and... Mrs. Cter- .chael, Jr. an* Carol Mary,- were
ence S, Senkus of Bethlehem on,
Dec. 17 in- the Waterbury Hospital,
Mrs. Senkus is the- former Evelyn.
M. Donnelly.

SORENSON—A son, Alan David,
was born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
B. Sorenson of North St. on, Dec.
18 in. the Waterbury Hospital.
Mrs. Sorenson is f
Nancy C. Linsky.

y p
the former

LUBITSKI— A son, Carl James,
3d, wa,s bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl J. Lubitski, Jr., of .Squire
Ct. :on Dec. 18 in the Waterbury

b iHospital. Mrs. Lubitski
former Claire- Fichette.

is the

MALIK, — A son. 'Christopher
Paul, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Malik of Guernseytown
Rd. on Dec. 15 in, the St. Mary's
Hospital. Mrs. Malik is the form-
er Katherine Clarke.

GUERRERA — A son, Richard
Robert Jr., was born, to Mr. and.
Mrs. Richard, R... Guerrera of Tuc-
ker Ave. on Dec. 15 in the Wa-
terbury Hospital. Mrs, Guerrera
is the former Gail, I. Clark.

DE8ANTO — Twin children, Mi-

, y
born to- Mr. and Mrs. Michael
of Bushndl Ave,, • 'Dee. 15 in,
the Waterbury Hospital. Mrs. De-
S i the former CarmellaSanto is,
Simone.

KUSLIIS—A daughter, Patricia, Ann.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kuslis of Barnes Rd. on Dec. 17
in 'the..'St.. Mary's Hospital. Mrs.
K l i i f Lilli

y
Kuslis is 'the
^Jeknavage.

p
former Lillian

MAURIELLO— A, daughter. Cindy
Robin, was born to Mr. and Mrs.

f P M i l l DiAlfonse P. Mauriello, Davis
Street, on December 21 at the
Waterbury Hospital. Mrs,. Mauri-
ello is the former Lillian ,E.
Thiel.

DUNCAN—A son, Craig Alan, -was
born, to Mr. and 'Mrs. David G,
Duncan, Shelter Hill Avenue, on,
December .18 at the Waterbury
Hospital. "Mrs,.. Duncan, . is the
former Alice R. Anderson.

MICK, E IE— A daughter. Holly Beth,,
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. R.
'Gordon McKee of Northfield Rd.
on Dec,.. 19 in, the Waterbury Hos-
pital. Mrs. McKee- is the former
May Gyba.

•.#• • • • • • • •' • • • • -• • • • • •;• • • • • '••'• •"•' • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • ' • • • • • •

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

CLOSED THURSDAY, NEW YEAR'S PAY

FAMILY BAKERY
403 MAIN ST. — OAKVME —

Open Sundays Until 7
C t 4-8015 •

• • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

RealtyTransactions
Joseph Matcheson sold land~&nd

improvements consisting1 of two
lots on lilac Avenue to Joseph
Fetforonko and Vera Fedororifa*,,
of Litchfield.

Dorothy Fogelstrom -sold land,
buildings and improvements con-
sisting of a lot on Straits Turn-

i k ' to A i l T B dg
pike,' to Aimel T. Bruneau
Mary Aim, Bruneau.

and

A SMALL

THROW
R i G

FOR THE NURSERY,
IS OUR GIFT" TO
WATERTOWN'S

FIRST 1959-BABY...

HOUSATONIC
VALLEY

RUG SHOP
WEST CORNWALL

CONN.

P.S.—Watch this paper
for details of our Great
January Safe Starting
Soon.

eve ears reelings...
TO ALL OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERS AND GOOD
FRIENDS IN WATERTOWN, OAKVILLE, WOOD-
BURY AND V I C I N I T Y ! !

„ F 0 1 W A T E R T O W N '" S F11S T '

1959 BABY
our gift is a beautiful .

BASSINETT
(From, Engelman's Famous Children's Store

in, Waterbury)

IN WHICH HE.OR SHE WILL SPEND MANY
WARM: AND1 -COMFY 'HOURS,, ON THE
WAY TO HEALTHY, STEADY GROWTH.

Our Very Best Wishes To The
Town's New Year's Baby!!

A. chipper, cheerful
New Year is OUT sin-
cere wish for all our
friends and patrons.
May we continue to
serve YOU in | ORO

Watertown Concrete Forms
34 M a n g o C i r c l e Oakv i l i e

C R e s t w o o d 4 -2 26 5
JOSEPH V. LAVOIE, PROP.
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Church Notes
Methodist Church

Sunday — Church School at 9:45
A.m. Church Service — Commu-
nion Service at 11'a.m.. with. Rev
F"raneis W. Carlson. Nursery dur-
ing Church Service. Coffee Hour
reception will be held in Wesley
Hall for the new members follow-
ing -the worship hour. Everyone is
Invited.
. Tuesday — Boy Scouts meet af

7 p.m. Ruth Circle meets at
p.m.

Thursday — , Junior Choir re-
hearsal at T p.m. Senior 'Choir re-
hearsal at 8 p.m.

First Church of Christ
Sc i e n t ist, Wat e r b u r y

Sunday a— Fund ay School and
Nursery at 10:45 a.m. -Sunday
Services at 10:45 a.m. and 7;00
P.M. "God" will be 'the subject

.of the Lesson-Sermon for the day.
'The Golden Text is from Psalms
(Tl :13): ""Thy way, O God., is In
the sanctuary: who is so ^reat a.
God: as OPT God?" Selections
from the Bible Include the •itollow-
Ing: "'If' any of you lack wisdom,
let him ask of God, that giveth
to all men liberally, and unbraid-
eth not; and It shall be given him.
, . Every gord .gift and. every per-
fect gift is from above, and com-
eth down from the Father of
lights, with whom is no variable-
ness, neither shadow of turning.."""'
(James 1:5. 171.

Wednesday — Meetins;, including
'testimonies of Christian, Science
healing, at 8 p.m.

F i rat ^onq re o s**!« » * t
Sunday — Church JVHmt at 9 •'"«

a.m. Morning Service of Wor«hin
at 11' a.m with f<"ramen» ne

ffoly Communion. P0*?rim Fel-
lowship meet*! at 6 *> m. in th**
'Church Hoi""** for *helr anni'a* j
Holiday Progressive Dinne" j
Party. -;

. Monday — Brownie*- and Gir" |
Scouts meet v* 3:1* **"*.

Tuesday — Girl Scouts meet a'
3:15 p.m.

Wednesday — Boy Scout: troon
Meets at 7 o.m. in. the Youth
'Center. Senior Girl Scout TTOOTI
ftieets in the 'Church House
at 7 p.m.

Annual Meeting
The 219th Annual Meeting of the

First Congregational Church will
fake place Friday January' 16th,
following a Church Supper serv-
ed by the ladles of the church
at 6:45 p.m..

Friday — First Friday of the
Month... Communion at 6 and 6:30'
a.m. Masses at 7 in the morning
and 5 in 'the evening.

Saturday — Second Anniversary
Requiem High. Mass at 7:30 a.m.
for Rocco Stango, requested by
his wife. Month's _M'iod Requiem.
High Mass at fi a.m. for Otto
Martinelli, requested by the fam-
ily. Solemn Requiem High, Mass
t 8:30 a.m. for the souls of the
faithful departed, requested, by
Mr. .and Mrs. John O'Neill.

Sunday — Masses at 7, 8, 9, 10
and 11 a.m. Sacrament, of Bap-
tism conferred every Sunday at
1:30 p.m., or during the week by
appointment.

Tuesdays "The Salem Playhouse.',
Naugatuck, Is showing "The Cor-
onation of His Holiness Pope John

and ""The Last Hurrah"
December 31 through January 6th

"On January 19th, the Rosary
.Society will, - hold Its regular
meeting In the 'Church Hall, and
on January 25th, -the Rosary So-
ciety will hold a cake sale.

Christ Church
Sunday — 8 a.m. Holy Commun-

ion. 10:45 a.m. family worship
and church, school. 5 p.m. Young
People "s Fellowship.
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All 'Saints' Church
Wednesday — New Year's Eve

Holy Eucharist at 11:30-p.m
Thursday — January 1, Holy

Eucharist at 10 a.m.
Sunday — Holy Eucharist at 8

a.m. Morning Prayer at 10 a m

St., John's Church
Thursday — Feast of the Cir-

cumcision, a holy dav of obi i gat ion.
Masses at 6, 8. 9, 10 and 11 a.m.

Friday — First Friday of Janu-
ary. 'Masses at 7 in the-morning,
and 7:3C in the evening.

Sunday — Masses at 7, 8, 9. 10
and 1,1, a.m. In Bethlehem at 9
and 11 a.m.. Evening devotions at
7:30 p.m. -consisting of the Ros-
ary, Litany of the Blessed, 'Virgin
Mary and Benediction of the .Most
Blessed Sacrament.

Monday — C.Y.O. meeting at 7
p.m.

Union Congregational
Saturday •— Junior Pilgrim Fel-

lowship meets at 7 p.m. at the
parsonage. The group Is starting
a series of meetings on "Voca-
tional Programs." Mrs. Oscar
L. 'Locke is counselor.

Sunday — Church School for all
•departments at 9:30 a.m. The
•Social Room Is being used, for
young people's classes with,
Vaughn, Brown and Wilfred Long
as teachers. Senior Pilgrim Fel-
lowship meets at 7 p.m. at 'the
church. 'Wilfred 'Long, counselor1..
Adult 'Christian Instructions at
'7:30 p.m. at the parsonage with
Mr. .Locke.

'Monday — Girl Scouts meet, at
3 p.m. Junior Choir rehearsal at
6 :30 p.m. with, 'Miss Elizabeth
Ma.cBona.ld directing and Mrs. Al-
lan Reed, organist,

Tuesday — Girl Scouts meet at
3 p.m. Senior Choir rehearsal at
7 p.m. with Sumner Libbey direct-
tag and Miss Arlene Hull as or-
ganist.

Wednesday — Ladies Society
meets at 2:30 p.m. at the church,.
Hostesses are Mrs. Russell Pope,
and Mrs. F. H. Peterson. Ladies
are asked to report on the Com-
munity Club- project. Boy Scouts
meet at. 7 p.m. with Joseph, Le-
Clair in charge.

St. Mary Magdalen
Wednesday — Confessions 4 to

5:30 and 7 to 8:30' p.m.
Thursday — New Year's Day.

Feat of the Circumcision, a holy-
-day of obligation.., Masses at 5,
1, 8, 9, ID and 11 a.m. Confes-
•Bions 4 to "5 and, 7 to 3 p.m.

S E A S O N ' S G R E E T I N G S ? !
LEO J. CURLEY AGENCY

Robert J. Downes

I N S U R A N C E R E A, L E S T A T E

B O H DS •

5 1 W e s t Ma i n S t r e e t
•W a t e r b u r y

Residence: "CR, 4-194,2 Office: 'PL 5-5 169

PORTABLE TV

ZENITH QUALITY TV as low as $189.95
Good Selection of Used TV Sets

VAUGHN BROS. T. Y.
1125 Main St. — TeJ. CR 4-8737 — Watertown

in

to oil..

WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK
Mutual Saving\ Bank Service Since 1850'

WA'TEtiMY, CONNECTICUT

' „ MAIM OFFICE
•sAlMtatSiiiifsSfrtit

MILL PLAIN OFFICE PLAZA OFFICE
116 Mast Aniiit

CHESHIRE OFFICE
190 la in Street

OAKUM IFFICE
423 Haia Street
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Bethlehem News
By Paul Johnson

a report by Postmaster Earl John-
son 'to the effect that the local
post off ice showed a. decline in
Christmas business as compared
with last yeai- The drop was

A happy New Year to our rea- | ref|ected bolh in stamp sales and
ders From .our1 corner the j \n Christmas greeting cards mail-
coming twelve months appear like- j ed from the office Previous
Iy lo be eventful ones for Beth- estimates of the quantities of
lehem folk. . .It is the year jn. c ards mailed have represented ed-
which a change in the town (is-, ucat-ed guesswork, the postmaster
cal period comes about, with, tax | tell us, but a more accurate ac-
payments slated for April and|COunt was available this "year and
again for July, and once again on [ shows the cachet bearing greet-
January 1. I9601 The year also!:jngs leaving the office to be less
promises to be one in which j than 200,000.
town budgets and tax rates both;
hit a new high, with folks slated

Fleeting Fame
As proof that fame is but

to make their first payments: fleeting thing and sometimes pas-
which include annual, costs of both l; ses unnoted we are furnished, by

to ye Con- j a reader copy of a. letter and re-old and new additions
solidated school.

Revaluation
The year will also bring1 a pro-

perty revaluation of the grand list,
slated to be completed by Oct. 1.
but the first tax collections on the
revised figures will be made on
July 1, I9601 Also on the agen-
da, for I9601 is consideration of. a
board of finance for the town, an
item- scheduled for voter review

• at a March town meeting A
study committee is slated to make
a report, on the board, of finance
matter at that time. The local.
voters and. taxpayers appear head-
•ed for a year full' of activity.

Postal Decline
the recent past, is includedIn

JANUARY
SALE

PRICES CUF FROM

15% to 60%
ON SCORES OF

ITEMS!!

.Now Is The Time To Buy

Your 1959

Christmas Cards
and

Decorations
and save1

50%
as well as large savings

on beautiful and

useful gilts..

T H R O U G H O U T

1959
A MOST HAPPY.

PROSPEROUS

New Year!!
Lucia & Delar van Sand

van (band
Main St. Wood bury

NEW STORE HOURS:

.Monday thru Saturday

9:30 to 6:00

1 Closed Tuesdays)1

Fridays Open Until 8:00'

Closed! Sundays Until

Spring

ply which, appealed in a column
titled "The Counselor in the
White Plains (NY) Reporter Dis

In an inquirv to the
Mrs, G C savb that

patch. .
column a,
"my two small children have vu it-
ten a. letter to Sinta Claus .and
want an answer. The\ sent the
letter to Bethlehem Conn be-
cause we heard that Santa in Beth-
lehem does an sue i all letteis
I do not want them, disappointed
. ., Do you know it it is true that
they will receive answers

Replied " 'The
part. '"They

Counselor in
will if \ou e\

tend the usual practice of Santa-
Claus-Is-Daddy and answei the
letter yourself, drawing a beauti-
ful North, Pole or Bethlehem p jst-
mark on the envelope We took
time to do a little research on
Santa Claus letters'; those that are
sent to Santa. Claus, Indiana, are
answered by the A'merican Legion.

The same is true of requests
that go to North Pole, New York.
. . As for Bethlehem, when we
tried, to call that village by tele-
phone, we were told there was no
nos toff ice there So to be on
the safe side, be a Santa's little
helper"

Inquiry at. the Bethlehem, post: of-
fice revealed that only a few let-
ters', for Santa were received this
year, with none coming from
White Plains but a. couple from.
that area The letters are re-
turned to parents where address-
es are shown, otherwise are de-
stroyed Postmaster Johnson
notes that a great deal could"1 be
done to advance the Christmas
town during the season, but that
most of the activities would re-
quire much time, work and mon-
ey, as well as some Fourth of
July planning for1 the following
Christmas period,

Bethlehem to Beth lie hern
Christmas greetings from, the

residents of the birthplace of
Christ were extended to local folk
in. a telegram received by First
Selectman Ames Minor -from. Ay-
youb Mussalam, Mayor of Beth-
lehem, Jordan Addressed to
"Your Worship, * the Mayor of
Bethlehem, Conn..." the telegram
said that "in my » name and on
behalf of the inhabitants of Beth-
lehem, the Home Town of Our
Lord Jesus, I wish to convey to
.your worship and the people of
your town' our sincere Christ.mas
and New Year greetings, beseech-
ing the Almighty God to bestow
on you and your people happiness
and. prosperity with the real peace
and^ content to all men of'good.
will" A similar expression
of. good will from Connecticut's
Ch.ristm.as town has been forward-
ed Mayor .Mussalam by Mr.
Minor.

Nazi Victims Visit
Four women who suffered tor-

ture by the Nazis by being used
as human guinea, pigs in medical
experiments conducted at the Na-
zi concentration camp at Ra-
vensbruck in East Germany were
guests over the Christmas holi-
days at the home of Miss Caro-
line Ferriday The four visi-
tors are members of a group of
27' Polish women, flown to Anie. I
ca. and are to receive medical
treatment during their stay in.. this
country in the experiments
to which; they subjected legs were
broken and poisonous bacilli or
gangrene causing materials were
injected When the' victims
neared death sulf'a drugs were ap-
plied and some lived through their
experimental use Visits of the
group to this country were arrang-
ed by the Hiroshima Peace Cen-
ter Associates, headed by Norman
Cousins, editor of the Saturday
Review.

With every member of the group
able to recall the months of ' hor-
ror through which they passed
their arrival in this country has
stirred much interest, and details
of their stories and their visit are
to be the subject of illustrated
articles in- several magazines of
national circulation Writers
and photographers- represent-
ing several such publications vis-
ited Bethlehem during the Christ-
mas period, to obtain interviews
and pictures for the planned
articles.

Heart Seizure
A Woodbury man, Theodore Am-

brozaitis, collapsed as he was en-
tering the chapel of Regina Laudis
Monastery to attend a, midnight'
Christmas eve Mass, and was pro-
nounced dead-.oil', arrival'- at St. I

Mary's hospital, Waterbury. . .
Dr. Edward H. Kirschbaum, med-
ical examiner, said death, was due
to a coronary oeeu.Jusi.on,

No School Board Session
There will be no meeting of the

Board of Education this Thursday
night under a new schedule of
meetings which provides for ses-
sions on the second Thursday of
each month Next meeting of
the school committee takes place
Jan. 8 at 8 p.m. at. ye Consoli-
dated school A, meeting of
directors of the.. Bethlehem. Pub-
lic Library which, had been, sche-
duled for Tuesday eve was post-
poned until a. later date to be an-
nounced Christmas Children's
Festival given by the prioress
and community of Regina Laudis
Monastery was held Saturday af-
ternoon at the Monastery 'Creche

New Year s Daj appears sched-
uled to arnve without an\ public
observance of its coming in Beth-
lehem with the fireman having ab-
andoned the holding of dances
which formerlj ser\ ed to mark
arrival of the new >ear Beth-
lehem Brownie Scouts \isited the
Ranger Andj show on TV Chan-
nel 3 on Wednesday Bethle-
hem Girl Scouts will resume their
meeting schedule after the holi-
da\6 with a meeting next Wednes-
daj Theodore Bampton, Dis-
trict Super\ isor of the State Fish
and Game Dept will give an ill-
ustrated talk A New Year s
Daj service with a celebration of
Ho]\ Communion will be held this
Thur^dav at 9 15 a m in Chnst
Church.

Winning Hones
(Continued- from Page 1)

oration Mr. aqd 'Mrs, 'Louis J. Ev-
an of Straits Turnpike won. first
place and the prize of a desk
clock contributed by Lux Clock
Mfg. 'Co. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

] W. Keeler of Cutler St. won, sec-
[ond place in this contest while
[Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fitzgerald
of Tower Rd. received honorable
.mention.

Prizes for second place winners

are being donated, by Hie Post Of-
fice Drug Store.

The home of Mr. • and .Mrs. Pi-
chette was chosen, for overall deft-
orations because of the effective
blending of colors of the house
with those of the lights. The dis-
play of decorations and lighting1

effects were simple and charming,
the judges said.. The winning door
entry had a silver foil background
with a sparkling snow flake design
as a center piece.

The Jaycee judges for the con-
test were Richard DiMaria, chair-
man, Lawrence Ganung, Robert
Fuller and Raymond Fuller. A to-
tal of fifteen homes entered the
contest.

Tower Road Site
(Continued from Page 1)

sured the committee that the land
uill not be difficult to develop
Thej said that an> fill which maj
be required can be obtained on
the site itself especially from
the areas which would be lowered
or excavated

i The Builuing Committee has in-
vestigated the possibilities of
purchasing private-owned land ad
jacent to the town tract following
the recommendation of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission
How ev er the owner refuses to
sell

The School Building Committee
, expects shortlv to request the
Selectmen to call a special town

Feeding Birds In

Winter Rewarding
Mare people than ever are find-

ing great pleasure at little ex-
pense and inconvenience in feed-
ing the birds in the winter. They
are rewarded by the variety at-
tracted to the feeding stations ii.»
their dreary' backyards.

There are many types of sta-
tions. Some place the food on a
burlap bag on the ground; others
.make a feeding station on a win-
dow sill or on a post in, the yard.

Sunflower seeds, chicken feed,
bread crumbs and, peanuts or pre-
pared bird, seed are suitable.
foods These should be mixed
with sand, fine gravel or egg
shelK to aid the bird's digestion.
A piece of suet may t e hung on, a,
limb to provide the necessary fat.

When, the birds find the food
thev will come all winter long-
Next summer these same Birds
will help you fight the bugs and
w oi ms which destroy your gar-
dens

I

meeting to consider and act upon,
a ptoposal for appropriating funds
foi the architect to prepare draw-
ings and specifications for the
proiect.

Fresh, Clean Huid with Each Cleaning Cycle
Lime Free' Clean-ing
Buttons Removed and Replaced
Plastic Bags ;

Hand Touched Finishing By Experts
Permae Process

FLANAGAN'S
: THE "ORCHID -SERVICE" DRY CLEANING

75 WATERTOWN AVE., WATERBURY — PL 3-7185

Before you- commit yourself
to a heating oil contract fltttt out about

NEWGOlf
the revolutionary new heating oil that SAVES YOU MONEY!

1
2
3
4

Super-refined and hydrogen-purified
to burn ultra dear.!

Delivers met.-, usable heat for your
heating dollar i

Keeps your burner operating1 at peak
efficiency!

Fair superior, yet costs, no more than
ordinary heating oils!

This symbol on the delivery track,
la y o ur guaran tee of the finest heat-
ing oil you, can, bay I

Call now for
complete details on
Gulf Solar Heat

CR 4-2514
OLSON'S

WATERTOWN
GARAGE

MAIN ST. WATERTOWN
(For Night Service Call CR 4-3539)
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Finances, Schools
(Continued from Page One)

years, .and that additional space
was needed as well as renovation
of the existing buiding.

On June 23, the issue1 fizzled
and came to a halt at a special
town meeting on toe subject. A
technicality provided 'the snag
when It was discovered, that the
petitions' submitted to the moder-
ator calling for a referendum, did
not bear on each page the affida-
vit of the circulator to the effect
that the signers were all known
to" him. or had furnished identi-
fication. The meeting adjourned
without a vote,, and the issue has
.not been revived since.

Finances

Rising taxes, coupled, with, the
depressed economic situation,
made financial matters a. prime
source of news during the past
year, reflecting the average citi-
zen's concern on these matters.
On January 16, the Board of Fi-
nance announced that It, was
attempting to develop a 'pattern.
of finances to link 'educational. ex-
penditures to the tax base.

'On February 6, the assessors
reported the smallest annual, in-
crease in the grand list .in ten
years, only $214,000. A week la-
ter, the finance board reported
they felt; the town tax rate should
be held at a 39 mill ceiling.

Following this by three weeks,
was the announcement that the
town tax would be 42 mills, an,
increase of five and a, half mills.
With, Fire District Taxes, Water-
town district residents would pay
nearly 47 mills. and Oakville dis-
trict residents would pay 50 mills |
in taxes.

I In, the March 20 Issue, Irving
E. Mcintyre, of Woolsan Street,

; blasted, the rising tax' rate and
town spending in a scathing state-
ment. 'On .May 1.5, 1st Selectman
Hungerford ' pointed out that: he
favored .an installment program
for paying town taxes, and also a
change in the town's fiscal year.

The June 26' edition of Town,
Times carried an article on the
determined efforts of the Board
•of Education, to hold down the7 "bud-
get for school needs. They dis-
cussed a, preliminary budget: of
$794,346. A' week later, little or
no increase in the mill rate due'
to school, expenses was seen as
the Board submitted a prelimi-
nary budget' of $791,167 to the Fi-
nance officials.

By July 10, hopes for a two
mill tax cut were expressed as
1st Selectman, Hungerford pointed
out it was expected: the 13 mill
limit set by the Finance Board
for the Board of Selectmen's bud-
get would be adhered to'.. A week:
later, the Board of Finance, in. a
public statement, praised the work
of the .Board of Education in re-
maining with, their 26 mill limit
for expenditures.

The School Board cut $6,000 j!
from their1 preliminary budget for j
a final net, budget, of $784,596, the
August 21, issue reported. On
September 25, "it was reported
that a, one and three quarter mill-
ion dollar budget for the town, had,
been approved by the Finance
Board after a, hearing. The Octo-
ber 9 paper described, the hectic
annual town, meeting at which the
budget, was nearly tabled by a, mo-
tion from the floor1,, but, the mo-
tion was defeated and by voice
vote the budget was adopted1..

GREASON. INC.
'Call us loir your residential wiring. For estimme*.
Emergency repair. Commercial wiring. Say, MAKE
IT ADEQUATE WIRING!

510 Main St. OAKVILLE Tel.'CR 4-2589

A Licensed Electrical Contractor Sine*' -1127'

Sc h oo I B u i I'd ,i fig Co rn m i tte e
Always good for a battle is the

topic of building new schools, and
this year was no exception. On,
January ,23, it was reported, that:
the School'. Building Committee
for the new High School' had de-
cided to hire the architectural
firm, of ..Lyons and. Mather of
Bridgeport'* to' make preliminary
drawings .after interviewing seven
architects or firms.

On. November 13, It was an-
nounced that the School Building
Committee considered the town-
owned tract on Tower Road "ade-
quate and sufficient" for the con-
struction of the proposed new high,
school,

The December 11 edition point-
d out. that the Planning and Zon-
ing Commission still had not ap-
proved' or disapproved of the Tow-
er Road tract for the new High
School, and that the Commission
favored the purchase of more
land. A week later, it was re-
vealed that Joseph DeVylder, own-
er of the adjoining tract, would
not sell the land to the town,
for a school, except for a small,
right of way, claiming that he has
developed it for a nursery busi-
ness which .is his sole livelihood.

It was reported .in. December 24
issue 'that the Planning and Zon-
ing.-Com mission had finally app-
roved the Tower Road school site
but with reservations on the ac-
cessibility and topography of the.
site.

.School Board
The Board of Education, as us-

ual, was a plentiful source of news
locally. On March 13, the paper
reported that the Board, in a ses-
sion closed • to the public and the
press, had voted a S200 across-
the-board increase for the • teach-
ers of the town. The new raise
made the scale for a Bachelor of
Arts degree holder $3,900 to
$6,200 per year. Sherman Sla-
vin opposed the closed- session
and the raise, and urged his fel-
low Board members to "stand up
and be counted" 6n. the Issue. A
month later, also in, a closed, ses-
sion, the Board voted against a.
r a ise for sec ret a r i es s u bs t i t: u t e
teachers and janitors.

On August 21. it was reported
that West's Sales and Service, af-
ter many years of supplying trans-
port ion to school pupils, had
been underbid and lost the trans-
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portation 'contract: to' the A,
Camyre "Bus Service of Middle-
bury. It developed that there was
a misunderstanding on the condi-
tions of the contract and. It, was
let -oat: for bids again. The next
week, 'both Camyre and West were
underbid for the contract by the
Intercity 'Coach, Company, of Dan-
bury, who bid 43 and one half
cents per mile or approximately
$33,860 for the present year on a
five year contract.

On November 13 .the Oakville
Fire. District was reported to be
ready to bill the School. Board for
$6,754: as a. sewer assessment on
the Polk School property. The or-
iginal assessment was $7,817
and the reduction represented
credit for the easement .granted by
the town to the fire district to
lay a sewer diagonally across the
property. The School Board vot-
ed to seek a legal opinion on their
liability for the assessment, and
found that the easement had also
signed away any rights of appeal
they might: have in, connection with
it. They then asked the First Sel-
ectman to Include an item for
funds to make up the difference
to, pay the assessment in. 'the next
town meeting.

'On: December 8, an architect
told the School 'Board good news
to the effect that the task: of con-
verting the present high school to
a junior high school was a "rel-
a.t i ve ly s i m p 1 e one."'

D em O'C pat ic Succ ess
Democrats scored a. major vic-

tory in the elections this fall,
placing in, office John Kellty and
Michael Vernovai as Representa-
tives, and Joseph M'avin as Judge
of Probate, was re-elected.- Long
time representatives Roland Ty-
ler and Arthur Russell were de- i
feated in, their re-election bid by:l

the Democratic landslide. and !•
John Cassidy was defeated in his !'
attempt to win the Probate Judge-
ship. Dem O'C rat John Rear don '
lost in his attempt for a state '•
senate seat, but, ran ahead locally. ';
Ribicoff ran, way ahead for an easy
victory, and John Monagan defeat-
ed James T. Patterson, .long time j
Congressman, and former local |
resident.

Dam Bursts
There was some excitement Oc-

tober 1 when the recently con-

structed dam, at Echo Lake burst,
sending the water from the ele-
ven acre body of water down the
stream bed, in a 'twelve foot wall
that washed, " out a 'portion of
French street and, tossed heavy
concrete conduit .sections aside
like pebbles.. An, Investigation In-
to the causes of the break was
launched by the State Water Re-
sources Commission.

On July 10, a, three foot water
main of the city of Waterbury
burst on Main Street between the
new library and Echo Lake Road.
The rushing water, estimated at
two m, ill ion gallons, ran into cel-
lars in the area and ripped up
parts of Main Street and Echo

(Continued on Page Twelve i

WORLD

Can YOU
Win The
Jackpot?

7:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Tuesdays
WTIC-TV

Channel 3
Sponsored By

'Dig it* out . •. "bring it in . . .

Watch It Grow!
DO IT IN JANUARY . . .

TURNING A SUGAR BOWL upside down
this January can turn your financial life
right side up in June!

It's as simple as that when you collect
your Idle cash and save if at 'First Fed-
eral Savings where dollars earn generous
dividends, paid twice yearly on June 30th
and December 31st.

"Besides being profitable, cash reserves
at First Federal Savings give you peace
•of mind with safety insured to: $10,000.

Start dollars earning today! Start saving!

FIRST FEDERAL SAYINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

_ .. • 50 Leavenworth Street • •
HOURS: 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. Monday - Friday

9. a> -m. to 7. jfc rn. Tbunsrlay

OIMIGINIU,
EXCLUSIVE
PATINTID

LESS
SERVICE

HEADACHES
no printed circuitry

in the chassis
i * f

SPACE COMMAND
REMOTE TUNING TV

EVERYONE can RELAX and
tune TV from an easy chair..,.
EVEN adjust the volume
Juit press, a button on the con-
trol •nit you hold in your bond
—it lends out "Silent Sound" to
* TURN SET ON AND OFF
if CHANGE CHANNELS
* ADJUST VOLUME ,.... 3

different levels '
it SHUT OFF SOUND OF

LONG ANNOYING
COMMERCIALS while
picture remains on screen

NO WIRES-N0 CORDS* NO
RADIO CONTROL WAVES
The BarraH Ccnicle Modet B30C8. 7\"
0 ¥ e ir o DI tfiian... men s. 26 2 'iq.. ii: m... .rectam <QiU fun ir
pile it wire meo. 2 ipealkeiri,.. .Spot II ii Hi* DiiailH, Icrurch
1 oft 5 og' oil the M I L Carslfeiri... B mi giiraiEned Miali*flr
any color. 36""' H, 26'%"' W(1 17»A" D.

NEW
SPACE COMMAND

REMOTE TV TUNING

The Lakawoad, Table Model B3OOO. 21" diag.. meat.
'262 iq. in. red', picture area. "200''* Span' Command
Chain gen channels in one direction, mutes sound. In. grained
Blond Oak at grained Mahogany colon, Ba» avoilcbli-
extra cost.

«9

ZENITH QUALITY TV $1ftQ9 5

j j A S L O W -AS • I f W ^

EXPERT, PROMPT, ECONOMICAL REPAIR SERVICE OM ALL MAKES OF TV.

Happy New Year Jo Everyone From

HILDEBfiAND'S RADIO S TV
1063 M A I N STREET — C R 4 - 4 8 1 4 — WAIEJtTGWN
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wi

criappy

I lew

S A V I N G S ! Save Timi
Up On Hi

eorge arkets
Main St., Watertown Main St., Woodbury

Open Wednesday Night, Oecember 31st Til 7:00 F.
Open Friday Night, January 2nd Til 9:00 P
Open Saturday Night, January 3rd . . . . 'T i l 6:30 P

HOMOGENIZED

Sealtest
P. G. A.

Evaporated Milk

tall cans

p. G. A.

Grape Juice Ig. jar

CAKE: MIXES

Duncan Hines
All 6 Varieties

P. G. A

Coff
IP. G. A,

Ib. 'bag Short ning 3 Ib. tin

P. G. A. CUT

Wax Beans 3

P. G. A. CUT

Green Beans 3 303
tins

no-

* P. G. A.

Sauerkraut 3
11 r

£ SYRUP —N

Vermont Maid

P. G. A,

Peanut Buffer

FOREMOST

Facial
Tissue 5 >«•

$100

Mazola
Oil quart

F I R S T P R I Z E

SLICED
BACON

1 ME A TS

BLACK HAWK

HOT DOGS
55*PKG.

ARM Oi l ITS STAR. SHORT SHANK,
W H O L E or S H A N K H A L F

HAMS
COLONIAL COLONIAL CAMMED'

4</2 lbs. EachBAG SAUSAGE LB 3 8 PICNICS
U. S. CHOICE f%g% SLICED. IMPORTED A |

SIRLOIN STEAKS u 8 3 C SWISS CHEESE u 9 !
CANADIAN

CHEESE LI.

3
. A I L S I Z E S OF

CANNED HAMS IN STOCI

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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e and Dollars By Stocking
lese Outstanding Birds Eye

Values . . . , . .,
"BUY the DOZEN11

and you avail yourself of
Quantity Discount Prices.
CLIP THIS BIROS EYE LIST
FOR HANDY REFERENCE!

FRUITS
... Birds Eye Melon Balls 16-oz.
...Birds Eye Mixed Frui t 16-oz.
.Birds Eye Sliced Peaches • 12-oz.,
.Birds Eye Raspberries 10-oz.
.. IB. i r d s E y e S w e e t Ft h u b a ir b 16 - oz.
...Birds Eye Hvs, Strawberries 10-oz.
.Birds Eye SI'i. Strawberries 1§-oz.
.Birds Eye Wh l . Strawberries 16-oz.

VEGETABLES
Birds Eye Hvs. Art ichoke Hearts 9-oz. 5.46 dloz.

B i rd s E ye As p a ra gi us Spears 10- oz. 5.36 d o z..

IB.irds Eye Cut. Asparagus Spears :.- 10-oz. 4.45 doz.

Birds Eye French Green Beams 9-oz. 2.73 doz.

IB'irds Eye Cut Green Beans i 9-oz. 2.73 doz.

Birds Eye Cut Wax Beans ' ". 9-oz. 2.73 doz.

Birds Eye Small L i mas 1 10-oz. - 2.95 doz.

Birds Eye Ford hook Li,mas [ 10-oz. 3.07 doz/-*"

B i rdl s E y e B irocc o I i 10- oz. 2.59 doz.

Birds Eye Chopped Broccoli i 10-oz. 2.37 doz.

Birds Eye Br-ussels Sprouts 10-oz. 3.59 doz.

Pi rds Eye Cauliflower' 10-oz. 2.95 doz.

Birds Eye Cream Corn 1 10-oz. 2.27 doz. p

Birds Eye Cut Corn 10-oz. 2.27 doz.

Birds Eye. Corn on the Cob 2 ears 2.91 doz.

Birds Eye Mixed Vegetables 10-oz. 2.44 doz.

Birds Eye Onion Rings 4-oz. 3.07 doz.

Birds Eye Peas 10-oz. 2.27 doz.

Birds Eye Peas : 16-oz. 3.48 doz.

Birds Eye Peas. & Carrots , -. 10-oz. 2.2,2 dloz.

Birds Eye Chopped Spinach 1 10-oz. 2.27 dloz.

Birds Eye Leaf Spinach •. 10-oz. 2.27 doz. •

Birds Eye Cooked Squash 1 12-oz. 2.04 doz.

Birds Eye Soiccotash 10-oz. 2.73 doz.

Birds Eye French 'Fried Potatoes j 9-oz. 2.16 doz.

...Birds Eye French 'Fried Potatoes : 16-oz., 3.51 dloz.

Birds Eye Whipped Potatoes 12-oz. 1.94 doz.

Birds Eye Potato Patties - : 12-oz. 1.94 doz.

..Birds Eye Whip Concentrate Potato • 2-oz. 1.94 doz.

. ,.,B. i rds Eye Potato P u ffs • \ • 8-oz. 2.53 d oz.

..Birds Eye Crinkle Cut Potatoes 9-oz. 2.27 dloz.

ENTREES
..Birds Eye Macaroni &
Cheese ' 8-oz.. 2.36 doz.

...Birds Eye Spaghetti &
Meat 8-oz. 2.93 doz.
Birds Eye Haddock,
Wine 14-oz. 8.-7,2 dloz.

...Birds Eye Macaroni,
Cheese 1S-oz.. 5.4.2 doz.

..Birds Eye Turkey w i t h Gravy
<&. Dressing 14-oz. 10.43 doz.

...Birds. Eye Sliced
.Beef' 12-oz. 10.95 doz.
„* IB irds Eye Chicken Noodle
Casserole... 13-oz. 6.72 doz.

bt \

/A A

t' \ .

POULTRY
.Birds Eye -414 Fryers 1 lib., 12" oz.

..Birds Eye #416 Fryers .' 2-lb.

.Birds Eye Chicken Breasts 1-lb.

.Birds Eye Chicken Drumsticks 1-Ib.

.Birds Eye Chicken Thighs 1-lb.

.Birds Eye Chicken Wings 1-lb.

.Birds Eye Chicken. A, la King 10-oz.

..Birds Eye Chicken Livers 8-oz,.

8.55 case

9.58 case

10.83 do?

10.83 doz.

10.15 doz.

5.02 doz.

5.73 dloz.

8.32 dloz.

FISH
IB i rds E ye Cod F i 11 et 12-oz.

Bfrds Eye Ffounder Fillet 12-oz.

B i irds Eye H a dd oc Ik. F i III let 12-oz.

Birds Eye Ocea.n Perch Fi l le t 12-oz.

B i rds Eye Sol e Fi l let 12-oz.

Birds Eye Hal ibut Steak -. 12-oz.

B i rds Eye Sa I m o n Stea k 12- oz.

Birds Eye Cod Fi l let 5-lb.

Birds Eye Haddock Fi l let , 5-lb.

Birds Eye Haddock Fish Sticks 8-oz.

Birds Eye Fish Bites 8-oz.

Birds Eye IFish 'n Chips 12-oz.

B i rds Eye Sea 11 ops 7- oz.

B i rd s Eye x Seafood M ixt u re ; 8- oz.

Birds Eye Fi let Regale 12-oz.

B i rd s Eye Haddock — W i n e S a uc e 14 - o z.

4.33 doz.

5.42 doz.

5.43 doz.

4.32 doz.

6.50 doz.

8.27 dloz...

10.49 dloz.

.38 lib.

.57 lib...

4.43 doz.

3.18 doz.

5.00 doz.

6.33 doz.

6.63 dloz.

7.12 doz.

8.72 doz.

M E A T PIES
.Birds Eye Beef Pies 8 oz.

.. B i rd s E ye C hick e n P i es 8 - oz.

..Birds Eye Turkey IPies 8-oz.

3.18 doz.

3.18 doz.

3.18 doz.

D I N N E ft 5
.Birds Eye Beef Dinners 11-oz.
., B i ird s E ye C h i c k e n D i n n e rs 11 - oz.
.. IB i rds Eye T u r k ey D i n n e rs 11 - oz.

7.40 doz.
7.40 doz.
7.40 doz.

FRUIT PIES
..Birds Eye Apple, Cherry, Peach W/2-oz.
.. B i rds Eye BIueberry 10[a-oz.
., B i rds Eye C he r ry 24-oz.
.. Si rdls Eye Peach :. : 24-oz.

2.76 doz.
3.39 doz.
3.23 case
3.06 case

* f » 1

CONCENTRATED JUICES
...Birds Eye Lemonade G-oz.
.IB.irds Eye Lemonade 12-oz.
.Birds Eye Pink Lemonade 6-oz.
..Birds Eye Orange Juice , 6-oz..
.Birds Eye Orange Juice ., 12-oz.
. IB' i rd s Ey e G r a p e J u i ce ., 6 - oz.
.Birds Eye Grapefrui t Juice 6-oz.
... B i rds Eye Lime a d e 6 -oz.
.Birds Eye Blended Juice 6-oz.
.Birds Eye Tangerine Juice .,.,.., 6-oz.-

1.47
2.66
1.47
3,48
6.68
2.34
2.27
1.54
2.50
2.91

doz.
dloz.
doz.
doz.
dloz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
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. LOUIS A. LAUOATE
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS

Sales, Service A. Repairs

Motors - Pumps - Controls
'Relays - Transformers

Electric and Manual
Pqt Burner Contrails - Parts, etc.

Burner Parts and Materials
In Stock

14 Rockdale Avenue
OAKVILLE, CONN.

Phone CR 4-3471

500 AUTOMOMLES
WANTED

1951 to 1957
NO WAITING

YOUR MONEY' AT ONCE

IT 'PAYS — TO SHOP

.We Tirade 'Down - Up - Across

SEL MOTORS
1414 Main St. Watertown, Conn.

- Call CR 4-2355 - CR 4-4215

Chief Cautions
Drinking & Driving
Don't Mix Well

' "Celebrate sensibly"*,
These were 'the words of warn-

ing suggested today by Chief of
Police Frank L. Mimicci to all
motorists who plan to attend New
Year's Eve parties.

"Celebrating 'the beginning of a
brand new year can be lots of fun
if we use good: judgement. II we
make the sometimes fatal mis-
take of 'thinking we can drink .and
drive, that same celebration can
mark 'the beginning: of a tragic
period in our lives, instead, of the
beginning of *a .happy .new year,"
the chief said.

"I'm referring not. only to the
so callled 'comic' character who
&ets so. drunk that he stumbles in-

Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAULT5

800 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
Tel. C Rertwood 4-32S* or 4-1220

A P I Z Z A
SERVED EVERY N I G H T

RO'S RESTAURANT
841 Main St. Oakville, Conn.

Phone CRt-stwood 4-806?

ROOT & BOYD INC.
I nsura nee LE n de rwr iter s Since 18 5' 3

• GENERAL INSURANCE •
. . . R f * L ESTATE...

55 Center Street, Woterbury, Tel. Plaza 6-725'
449 Main Street, Wotertown, CfWstwbod 4-?59r

\

PAINT UP! CLEAN UP!
BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS

^ with

Kemtone and^Barrelled Sunlight
Paint!!

— A T T R A C T I V E L Y P R I C E D

WATERTOWN CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED

.27 Depot Street — Watertown
• P H O N E CR 4 - 2 5 1 2

l»» MM**!. 'WT'CIBTOMM CONN TEL. C* • - IS»»

Economical To Install And Use
COOKtttG — It's a pleasure on a modern gas

range.
HOT WATER. — So much at so tittle cost wffffi an

Automatic Gas Water Heater.
We ore your focal dealer . . . os close' to you as

four telephone.

,FOR MORE INFORMATION . ., . CALL US NOW

CONN. FUEL-GAS CORP.
St.. Woteitown ;„

to the 'back seat of his car .and
'then, wonders what happened to
the steering wheel. Tfiere- is
.another 'type1 of high-spirited dri-
ver equally 'dangerous and more
'Commonplace. He is the fellow
who has bad' two or three drinks
and. firmly believes- they haven"!
affected him at all," 'the chief ex-
plained.

"The real danger is that those
first few drinks artificially bol-
ster a. driver's confidence,
causing him. to think he can drive
more capably than if he were so-
ber. This is when he begins to
take chances he would) never take
•under normal circumstances, en-
dangering his own, life and fhe
lives of everyone around him.
Over - confidence, especially
when it is stimulated, by alcohol,
is one of the driver's deadliest
enemies because it is always, ac-
companied by a reduction in" judg-
ment and actual ability," the

•chief said.
He said that 'people who know

they are going to drink on New
Year's Eve should leave their

KARPET KARE
THE FAMOUS

CLEANING METHOD!!

• Takes Only One Day
• Right In Your Own

Home or Our Plant.

The most' satisfactory cleaning
proposition we've ever come
across.! 1 it's speedy . . .. It"'*
efficient and if's In expensive D

CALL US AND WE'LL TELL
YOU ALL ABOUT I T i l

for Free Estimate* •

PHONE CR 4-1636

ALLYN'S
Cleaning Service
Bob" Allyn Frank Barton"

15 Echo Lai* Road
W A f E R T O W N

JOHNYARHAL
APPLIANCE SERVICE

PLUMBING - WIRING
HEATING

Westlnghoum AppMamees
Goulds Water System*
All Makns of Washing

Machines Servioad

101 Turner Avenue, OakvMIe
Phone CRestwood .4-3915

"- PRINTING,--
' ••ttlilif «H»5 -r:: smf SI ST:.V(E«m

<t*r t< "S ""• m '* n - ( f »5, f , it, j , '
v w M •'• .. J U B ' " > • " ! [ » • - i n s 1, i « » " ' ' • ' • • « » •

-235 ffe. Main St. - Wateriwry
Tell. PL S-4S2*

For COMPLETE Information
•bout

Travelers Budget
Plan Insurance

8 E E

John B. Atwood
47 Roberts St. - Watertown

TEL. CR 4-1'88'1 or PL 3-5147
Your Travator* Agent'

LOUIS A. LAUDATE
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS

8alei, Service * Repair*

. maurm,
OmtMl Vuirm. Fad*.

F k m

cars at home and use some
means . of' public transportation.

"If people would, follow just this
one1 bit: of advice, 'their1 chances
of entering upon. the new .year on,
a. really. happy note will be much,
.'greater, "' the chief said.

"Streets may be snowy or icy.
and that's no time for' a. befuddled
Inind to be betiind the -wheel...
Smart cab or bus 'drivers will
take time to put on tire chains if
needed, for snow or Ice, '.and will
get you home from the-party safe-
ly. This is wiser 'than, skidding
into a hospital or maybe the mor-
gue."

DMfrlct Office Closed
The offices of the Oafcvflle • Fire

District at 747 French Street; will
be closed, on New Year's Day and
on Friday January 2, but will be
open one half day Saturday morn-
ing for the transaction of busi-
ness.

OAKVM.LE POWER
EQUIPMENT

POWER. MOWERS
OUTBOARD MOTORS

Sale* and Service

C R -4 - 4 9 1 4"
5B3 Main St. - — Oakville

PRINCETON
KNITTING

MILLS, INC
W A T E R T O W N

JAMES
E.

DeW|TT
1.3SS Mam St., Werrertown

C R 4 - 2 4 5 7

9 .
\ - / ' IHulinil Fit* IntUfOnce C*.

Utm Irmmmta Co.

I ATI ON WT IDE

BUY A PUMP YOU
CAN GET REPAIRED
QUICKLY, LOCALLY

You'll not be without water
for long: .if' you have one of
ottr Fttirbanks-MoTS* sub-
mersible pumps.

Your P-M pump Is not sent
"back, to the factory" . . . no
loaf watte .. . . no freight
dullS6& to P-fty • •
inconvenience f

For Icy Walks and
Driveways! !

Saudi Mixed with
Calcium Chloride

100 lbs. $1.25
The Edward H. Coon

Company
MASON SUPPLIES

30' Depot St. —' C R 4-3939
Open Saturday Until 12

nave the parts ... , .
make repclA-Aer*—often. In
a few houxB.

Get our estimate for a
HEW Pairbanks-Morse
wat«r system- Call...... phone
• * • write.

Ow impair truck CMIMS prompHy
eo«*d—for MA puwpt «r any

ENGINEERED
PLASTICS

AND

AMERICAN
SINTERINGS

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Let Us Estimate

PAVING JOB
Al*o Power Pumping of' Septto

'Tanks and Cesspool*.

CALL
MATTY'S
CR 4 . 3 6 3 *
CR 4 - 3 5 4 4

R. J. Black & Son,

Watertown, Connecticut

NortMield Road
CRestwood '4-2271

THE

HEMINWAY
•ARTLETT
MFG. CO.

WATERTOWN. CONN.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

Watertown Manufacturing Co,
Custom Molders of All Plastics

• • • •••••'•••'•• • •

VISIT A FACTORY OUTLET FOR

LIFETIME WARE

Routes 6 and I Main St., Thorn as ton

OPEN DAILY 10 A. M. to 5:3© P. M*—THURSDAYS to 9 P. M.

• «UNDAY HOtmS — UNTIL CHBI'tfTMAS ito-S.-30 P. M.
B't* t l t: *k i». inn. #.: s i i i i i i j s tii it ft is i U t tiU t! Hit i M t f i t i l l i t s. 11 it
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As we ring ouf fhe old a:nd ring in fhe new, PIK-KWIK Sfores wishes one and, all fhe very
I happiest New Year.

We resolve to maintain our standard of service, quality, variety, and economical pricing of goods. We trust and hope that
the New Year will give us the opportunity to serve moire' people our growing number of patrons is evidence of our' ability
to serve you. For all your household needs in 1959, shop PIK-KWIK.

CUBED STEAKS
CUT FROM HEAVY STEER 8EEF

SPARERI6S
LB.

LB.
49

BARBECUE THEM FOR PARTIES " ?

ALSO TRY OUR SPARERIBS — READY TO EAT — FROM OUR OWN
ROT1SSERIE.

CHOPPED BEEF— etc
Fresh ground daily ' Ib.

SMOKED PICNICS—
4 to 6-lb. average .;. lib.

55
39-

VEAL L O A F
with or without pimento

49c Ib.

SMOKED TONGUE —
Mildly cured Ib.

FRANKFURTERS—
Skinless Ib.

4*
59'

\

FROZEN FOOD VALUES
SEABROOK FARMS 4 |
WAFFLES — reg. pkg. . . . £ for
MRS. PAUL'S ' ' ' '
DEVILLED CRASS — 6-oz. pkg. ...Each
F A R M H O U S E r • | pf\
PIES — Apple. Pineapple. Lemon . .Each J)J)
SARAH LEE T F r V
CHEESE CAKE — large size Each / J)

P. K. CHOICE PRODUCE

Firm, golden yellow £ 'bs- £ %J

PINEAPPLES 00c

Large Cuban :. [ Each £ j I
SWEET POTATOES 9 <fQc
Chunky, golden 0 l b s- Z #
LEMONS / Oftc
Large, full of fuke : 0 for

Beech-Nut

COFFEE
Pound vacuum tin ..,

Bumble Bee
WHITE TUNA
Solid 'Pack 7-oz. can ..

Hellmann

MAYONNAISE
Pint jar

n
35
39

Heinz
KETCHUP
2'—14-oz. bottles

B'or den's Instant

COFFEE
5-o*. jar
Keebter Asst,

COOKIES
Pound box 45

. TRUPAK PRUNE JUICE quart 39c

TRUPAK TOMATO JUICE 46-oz. can 29c

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE 46-oz. can 33c

MARASCHINO CHERRIES 10-oz. bucket 33c

FOR YOUR NEW
DILL PICKLES - Anna Myers qt. jar 39c
FRUIT COCKTAIL - Trupak ...... 303 can 25c
PAPER NAPKINS-StaHer-2 boxes 80 count 25c
RITZ CRACKERS .... large box 29c

YEAR'S PARTY
PICALILLI RELISH - Forman Pint Jar 29c
GULDEN MUSTARD jar 15c
PORK & BEANS - T r u p a k . . . . 2-303 cans 25c
ELBOW MACARONI - Prince Ib. box 21c

STATLER
TOILET TISSUE 4 1000-sheet rolls We have everything you

will need for four New
Year's Eve House Party:

POTATO CHIPS
PRETZELS

GINGER ALE
PICKLES - HELISHES
OLIVES - CHEESES
PARTY FAVORITES

CONDIMENTS
Everything else to compliment

your Holiday Table.

MAIN STREET — THOMASTON Hemmwqy Park—485 Main St, Waf erf own I

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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* Finances, Schools
(Continued from. Page 7)

t a k e Road, As a result of the
break, most: sections of OakviUe
weie without water for 24 hours..

Development
Last November 13, the Water-

town. Development Corpora-
tion's executive committee an-

"nounced plans for an "Industrial
Park" of 100 acres, located on
the Richard Sperry Property,
VVoodbury Road.
they announced

More recently
the restrictionsy

which would apply to the park,
and this week, the Planning .and
Zon ing Comm i s s ion announ n-

- T O W II T1 M E. S
CLASSIFIED ADS

RE-WEAVING — Burns, Rips,
Tears. Come in for estimate,
DAVIDSON'S DRESS SHOP.
Watertown. CR 4-1149.

NOW YOU CAN RENT — Floor
sander, edger, electric paper1

steamer, waxer, etc. at KAY'S
HARDWARE. MAIN ST., WA-
TERTOWN, Tel. 'CR. 4-1038.

FOR RENT 4 room unfurnished
apartment in Watertown. Tel. CR
4-1.338.

FOR SALE — Wild bird feed, 5
Jb. 69c; 9"/2 cents .per lb. for 100
lbs. Sunflower seeds, 3 lbs. 89c,
16c per lb. for 113 lbs. Suet cakes
3 for $1; Suet cups, 24 for $1.29;
bird: feeders, all types .98c to
112.35. James S, Hosking Nur-
sery, '96 Porter St.. Watertown,
Tel. 'CR 4-1238.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE — De-
livered. 'CR 4-8217.

FOR HE NT — Floor Sanders,,
floor .polishers, sanding ma-
chines, transit .and levelling
machines,

Watertown Building Supply
E«ho Lake Rd., Wtn., Tel.
'CR 4-2955

RUGS, C A RPETS, B R O* D LOO Mi 8
—Minor's' Valley Rug Senrtee, So.
Main.. St., Thomaston, Rugs anil
Carpets .cleaned fc,, W l
Karpet Kare Process.

CARPENTER & MASON WORK,
reasonable. Building, "repairing.
Free' estimates, Tel... CR, 4-8397.

MODERN GLASS CO.
Everything in. GLASS

• — Telephone PL 3-2606
119 Cherry Street. Waterbury

ERNIE'S AUTO .BODY WORKS'
• 'One of the most, completely
equipped .Paint and Body

Shops; in Connecticut, Wfteel
Alignment and Balancing.

128 watertown Ave., Watemury
PL 3-6241

ed proposed, zoning regulations _for
a new zoning category "Restrict-
ed Industrial."

•On November 20, the long-await-
ed sale of the Autoyre factory in
OakviUe was announced. The fac-
tory, which had. been, vacant for
over two and a half years, was
sold to the Sealy Mattress Com-
pany and its subsidiary, the York
Lounge Company, of Waterbury.
The reported sale price was
$485,000.'

The above .are some of the high-
lights, of the past year evaluated
in terms of news value and im-
portance to the town, however, Wa-
tertown is a thriving municipality,
and every week many interesting
and important items of news are
reported which we cannot, list in.
this summary.

We will make an
.more or less skim

attempt to
the surfaceof local, happenings during the past

year, however.
Many 'were the reportable inci-

dents, such, as the birth of 'the
first 1958 baby of Watertown to
Mr. and .Mrs. Reale Lemay, Sun-
crest St. The six inches of

Nearly 250 Attend
Christmas Ball A t '
Watertown High

Nearly 250 persons were in at-
tendance at the Watertown High
School Christmas Ball held De-
cember 27 in the High. School gym,
and featuring the music of Wes
Billings and his orchestra.

Co-chairmen and, in charge of
decorations were Louis Sweeney,
Emily Kastner and, Janice Curul-
la. Tim, Sullivan was in charge
of programs. Carmen Razza was
in charge of tickets, Marjorie
Marti was in charge of refresh-
ments, 'Cynthia Budge was in
charge of music and Bill Quigley
was in. charge of "clean up"
activities.

Patrons -and Patronesses were
Mr. and Mrs. 'Robert Cook, Mr.
and. Mrs. Irving Akins, Mr. and
Mrs... Daniel Zibello, Mr. and
Mrs. George C. Kastner, Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore W. Whitman, and
Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Cofran-

snow January 7 and, 8 from, the
year's first major storm .The
selection, of School Superinten-
dent Joseph B. Porter by the lo-
cal Jaycees for their Distinguish-
ed Service Award The hiring
of sanita.ri.an. Richard E... Carpino
by. the town and his subsequent
regulations on, contractors and de-
velopers the old - fashioned
"Nor* easter" that' roared into
town over the February 15 week-
end, bringing ten inches of snow
and drifts to 12 feet in Guernsey-
town The record Bloodmobiie
collection of 196 pints March 4.
, . .The filing of a, building per-
mit application by St. Alary Mag-
dalen Parish lor a, six room
$150,000 .school building. , .The
foot of heavy, wet snow which
greeted the arrival of spring.
The opening of the new Thomas-
ton Savings Bank. building .in. ear-
ly May draws 3,500 visitors.
The 50th, .Anniversary of Baldwin
.School observed 'in, simple cere-
monies on the school lawn.
Sale of the old library building* to
the Lutheran Church of Waterbury
for .$19,000'.: The announcement
that 'the First Federal Savings and
Loan .Association of Waterbury
planned, to locate a branch here.

The .announcement 'that the Wa-
terbury Savings Bank: would seek
permission, to open a branch of-
fice in Oakville.
by the Jaycees

.The citation
of Ellsworth T.

Candee and Robert E. Collins as
outstanding citizen and Jr. citi-
zen, .respectively.. The pur-

' GEN ERA L EL E CT RIC Heating,,
Pot Water, Warm Air and. Air
Conditioning. WESSON HEAT-
ING CORP., Waterbury. Tel,

EXPERT WATCH AND' CLOCK
R EPA I ft • NG — Guaranteed.
Workmanship.

EM1L JEWELER'S

Doris Day, Richard W id mark in
"TUNNEL OF LOVE"

7s30 - 9:35
Selected Shors at 7:00-9:05

KIDDIE -SHOW
Saturday At 2:15

"COURAGE of BLACK BEAUTY"
Lots of Cartoons

START IN G SON DA V
Spencer Tracy, Jeffrey Hunter 'in

"THE, LAST HURRAH"

chase of a. .Radar Speed Meter 'by
the local Police. . ..The delivery
of the new Mack B-85 Thermodyne
fire truck to the local 'volunteers.
. . Young Neil Lorensen commend-
ed by R. I. governor Dennis J.
Roberts for bis part in, a res-
cue on a, stormy R... I. Beach.
. ,., "The Grand Opening Nov., 19
of the new Pik-Kwik, store, and
Heminway Park commercial de-
velopment. The re-opening in
new quarters of the Watertown
Library October 27 after being
closed two months State C... D.
Director Leo J. Mulcahy speaking
at the testimonial for former lo-
cal C. D. Director' H. Raymond
Sjostedt and former deputy direc-

Other members of the faculty in
attendance included Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Moberg, Mr. and Mrs.
William Murphy, Mr.- and Mrs,
Frank' Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Richmond, r. and Mrs. .Michael
Moffo, Mr. and, Mrs. Eugene
Vaughn and Mr. and Mrs... Louis
J. Celozzi.

Sophomore hostesses were
Jackie Osborn, Louise Kenney,
Rosalie Murphy and" Carol, Mar-
inaro.

Among the 107 couples from, the
student, body who danced to the
music of Wes Billings' orchestra
were the following:

Louise Anctil and 'Bob Brouil-
lard, Susan Jackson and Charles
Collier, Peggy Bernier and Nor-
man, Bolduc, Sharon Brown and,
Edward, Gilmore, Nancy Butter-
field and Wendell Kopp, Lucille
Cocchiola and 'Chris Langlois,
•Rosanne Belz and Petfir Laue,
Barbara. Barr and Al Beck, Ruth.
Deichmann and John, Rowlinson,
Diane Sa'bia and-James Lock wood,
Joyce Bobbie and Larry Weide-
mier, Carleen Kolpa and Robert
Miclette, Linda, Vaughn, and Kazi-
mir Gaizutis,, Sheila. Murphy and,
Steve Whitman, Nancy Alv'ord and
Robert Post, Beth Akins and Reg-

and
and

er Carlson,, Nancy Akins
Gary Post, Frances Dtneen

March and "Tim Sullivan, Nancy
MeOeaty and, Mark Caffrey,,
Cookie Zibello and William' Kel-
leher, Many Virbila and Rich
Shaffer, Shirley Hart, and Anthony
Cocchiola, and Margaret Franck
and, Michael Keilty. *

Also: .Linda Simmons and 'Eric
Kuegler, Mary Donahue .and. Mar-
tin. Northrop, Joan Kroglund and
Joe Cassuflo, Elaine Goodwin and
Franklin Brown, Nancy 'Delia-
camera and Jimmy Valerio,
Paula Butkus and William La-
Flamme, Barbara Cutler 'and,
Hans Wirbel, Joyce Eddy and
Tom Eddy, Joan Mason and Bob.
Palomba, Holly Poulin and Mike
Paternoster, Margo Hart and Bill
Minton, Leona Fabian and Mike
Barnes, Barbara Babin and. Bob
Seuza, 'Phyllis DiTillo and Delsie
LeVasseur, 'Cynthia Budge and
Rich Goode, Judy Arnauckas and
Eddy Schulze, Arlene Knight, and
Brian Butterly, Eletnea Goodkin
and William Butterly, Elaine La-
Boda and Bryan Egan, Ethel Hen-
ninger and Edward BiVirgilia,
Barbara Slason -and, Thomas Dor-
an, Joan Gregory and, John Zam-
buco, Arlene Osbaam and Edward
Nelson, Margie Warner and
James •Christie, Jane Lewis and.
Ted, Tietz, Pat Cinerogono and
Paul Winterhalder, Janet. Bunt,
and John Rowell, and Sue Colella
and Peter Quigley.

Also: Pat Daddona and. Bill
Raymor, Nancy Titney and Allen
VanRiper, Marcia Schebetun and,
Harold Cleary, Bonnie Becker
and Greg Chiarella, Nancy Free-
man and, William, Groves Carol
Verseckas and John Cunningham,
Holly Ulinskas and: Laurynd Men-
tus, Lucinda 'Tracy and Jim, Bur-
choff, Linda Thompson and Tom,
Nadeau, Susan Logan arid William
Gray, Marcia Wookey and .Doug-
las Dune, Virginia Winans and.
Robert: Collins,,, Arlene Sinkevich
and Richard, La'mothe, Carol
Abraraaitis and Robert George,
Cheryl Dion and Joseph Lyman,
Leslie Beckel «nd Richard Belle-
mare, Cathy Boisvert and: • Dennis
o'Blehes, Marian, Brusue and

Peter' Towle, Joyce Fillipone and
Roger1 Woodbtny,- Donna Wood-
ward -and Richard Van, Riper,
Dawne Ducillo and David Minor,
Victoria Minor and-Gilbert Chris-
tie, Sally Tehan .and, Terry Den-.
nis, Joan Parenteau and Philip'
Dunn, and, Linda Budge and, Dan
Fitzgerald,..,

.Post Offices Closed
Both local Post Offices will fol-

low the schedule below on the Jan-
uary 1 holiday. There will be no
delivery of mail, and windows will
be closed. However, the lobbies
of both offices will be open to noon
on, January 1 for the convenience
of boxholders. The Town, Hall
will, be closed Thursday, Friday
and. Saturday.

OAK M A I N S T .

O A K V I L L E

Thursday Special
NEW YEAR'S "DAY

PROGRAM
Matinee at "1:30

Eve of 7:00
FRI,.,, SAT. NIGHTS at 7
HORROR ON HORROR!!

If you'rp weak, please stay home! 1
"THE,'•'SPIDER,"

and
"THE BRAIN EATERS"

—3 Stooges —

LITTLE' FOLKS 'MATI'NEE
Saturday at 1:30

2 features plus "3 Stooges"

SUNDAY Continuous from 1:30
THE BOWERY BOYS "'GREAT

HIT
•"OP IN -SMOKE"

- Plus Big Adventure
"•'QUA NTRIL, LS' R AID ER S"

Tony Communale, Ruth 'Donahue
and Robert Cirelli, Marjorie
Marti .and Walter Rogers, Mar-
garet McKee and 'Robert: Barnes.
Doris Sheehan and, John Zigadto,
Cathy Adams and Donald Grosso,
Carole NataJe and Charles Cot-
noir, Joan Horvay and Dave C'or-
win and Janice Curulla and Louis
Sweeney.

Also: Elizabeth. Trapper and
James .Langlois. Joan, Lakovitch
and Glenn Martiny, Emily Kast-
ner' and Reale Lemieux, Nancy
Giordan and John Filippone, Jo-
anne Towle and. John Maxwell,-
Maryanne Towle and Louis Or-
sini, Joan Cook and Terry F'oley,
Sharon Glew and Danny' Zibello,
Joan Mclntyre and Al Obar,
Agnes Withey and Paul Chaine,
.Ell'y Keilty and Porter Woodcock,
Joan, West .and, Danny O'Brien,
Diane Beaulieu and Carmine Raz-
za, , Pamela Osborn and.. Robert
Smithwick, Ruth Ann Howard and
Curtiss Copper, Amy Stowe and,
Bruce Johnson, ..Helena Platt and
Norman Smart,, Elaine Smart, and

tor William, Starr after they had Anthony Arcari, Elaine Smith and
resigned following eight years Jo- i William Quigley, Bernice Moss
cal service. . . 'The announcement ant* Gary Ulinskas, Judy Swanson
that. Richard E. 'Russell would
head the March, Red, Cross fund
effort. ., .The annoyance of mer-
chants at the Sunnyside and Falls
Avenues intersection at being cut
off from business by sewer exca-
vations, three at a. time... ., , and
the stiff opposition, by area resi-
dents to the establishment .of a
garage on. Hamilton Avenue by An-
drew Charchenko at a Zoning
Board of Appeals hearing,.,'

That's about it. It isn't all of
it, but it skims- the surface. Happy
New Year to all.

Leon F. Messier, J r ,
' ' Editor.

and Roger Breau, Joyce Tomlin-
son and Alan Rogers, Cathy

What Is The Largest
"Farm Group" In Connecticut?
7,500 Farm Families That Regularly Save

Tradimg Stamps Are The Biggest
'Farm Group" In Connecticut,«J

America's farm families are tra- redeeming 'trading stamps,.
ditionally thrifty. The same pat- There is still .another1 side—
tern of thrift is found, in. Connect- direct income for farmers. Dur-
icut. It is only natural, therefore, ing 1,9,57 the stamp industry
that the response of Connecticut purchased from. Connecticut
farm, families to one -of the old- farmers, $238,000 worth, of pri-
est forms of thrift—the trading mary materials, '(hat go into the

manufacture of merchandise for
stamp redemption.

No one can contemplate these
facts and fail to realize that both

stamp—is so noticeable.
Today over 7,500' of the

15,000 farm families save them;.
You might almost say that these
savers constitute the'largest
single farm group in the 6tate.

During 1957 alone, thousands
of dollars worth of trading stamp
merchandise went into farm
households in the state, and*
every 2 seconds a, farm, family is

personally and: economically in*
trading stamp industry is a
meaningful and welcome fores
in the life of our state.

This mt*»age is published as
information by THE SPERRY'
HUTCHIN9ON COMPANY, originator
63 years, ago of S&H Green .Stamps.

Take your,family
to 'Sunday
Dinner at, ' A R N O L D ' S

RESTAURANT
Where Dbnng Is Always a Dcfiqht!
Appetizing menu served in, the continental
style . ., ,., in a most pleasing atmosphere. One-
half portions for children. Most reasonable
prices.
Every meal here is one to • be1 remembered,.

To, All Our- Friends and 'Patrons . . .
We Wish a Happy and Prosperous

— NEW YEAR —
Open 9 A. "Ml. Closed 12 Midnight

New Year's Eve

1833 Watertown Ave.,, Waterbury. f»L 3-1490

Plenty of Parking Space In Our Own Lot)

MICHAEL J. COZY

and his entire Staff

wish you and yours a

uiappy flew ear

it 'is our sincere wish

that you will 'have a, most

Joyous holiday season

Michael J. Cosy

MICHAEL J. COZY
Cadillac - Oldsmobile Sales and Service

504 WATERTOWN AVENUE, WATERBURY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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GIFTS FOR TOWN'S FIRST 1959 BABY
100 JARS

BEECH-NUT
STRAINED '

BABY
FOODS

(Of The Parents' SelectionJ .
As Needed \

15 'O i l ! GIFT TO THE If59 BABY

GEORGES MARKET
INC. I

MAIN STREET WATERTOWN

4 WEEKS
FREE

DIAPER
SERVICE

FOR THE 19 59 BABY
IS THE :G1FT̂  OF THE

DIAPER SERVICE
CENTER

. TEL. P l a z a 3 - 7 7 3 1

WE
HAVE

A
BOX OF

FINE CIGARS
For the Proud Father of the Town's New Year's
B a b y . . . With Every Good Wish For The Family

vFOfH

DOTTIE'S VARIETY
Main Street, OakviHe

-STOP IN AND 'SEE 'OUR VARIED 'STOCKS-
OPEN 'EVERY DAY AND' EVERY NIGHT

INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

"JIM" DeWITT.
YOUR NATIONWIDE

. INSURANCE 'MAN
Has A' Gift Of

$5.00
For

The Towns First 1959 Baby

JAMES E.
I Your Nationwide I nsuranee* Agent 1

11388' Main St. — CR 4-2457 i ~ Watertown

\

.For the Mother of the
1959 BABY

A 2-LB. BOX OF
SCHf AFFT'S Delicious
CHOCOLATES from

L E O ' S
CONFECTIONERY

171 Main Street
Watertown

A $2.50
MERCHANDISE ORDER

OUR GIFT TO THE:
FAMILY OF THE TOWN'S

1959 'BABY!

OAKVILLE
PET SHOP
714 Main Street, Oakville

OR 4-4051.
Pet Supplies of At I Kinds . . .
Fine Aquariums, Tropical Fish,

Birds and Dogs.
Open Daily 10 a. mi. to 7 p. m.

F o r T h e

MOTHER
of the Town's New Year

Baby we have a •
HAIR CUT, WASH, .

RINSE and SET

STARDUST
Beauty Salon

49 Deforest Place
WATERTOWN

CR 4-4335

WE: •HAVE A

$ 2 . 5 0
MERCHANDISE ORDER

for.the family of
Watertown's First

1959 "BABY!

WATTS
ELECTRIC CO.

Straits Turnpike -
MiddTefevry

A $5.00 MERCHANDISE ORDER
IS OUR GIFT TO THE TOWN'S

FIRST 1959 BABY.

Post Office Drug Store
& Gift Shop

Deforest Place — Watertown

A CHANGE OF OIL
'Olid a

LUBRICATION JOB
for their car is our gift to the family of 'the
COMMUNITY'S HIST 'NEW YEATS BABY!!!

BRADSHAW, INC.
Y o u r R a m b I e r D e a I e r

Main Street Oakvilte

TO THE
TOWN'S

1959
BABY!!

$5.00 SAVINGS ACCOUNT
COLONIAL TRUST CO.

Main Street, Watertown

With Every
Good Wish1

VAN SAND, INC.
Takes Great
Pleasure In
Presenting

A STAINLESS STEEL

BABY SPOON
- TO THE TOWN'S TtS? BABY

VAN SAND, INC.
MAIN STREET WOODBtltY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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WHO WILL BE WATERTOWN'S FIRST

a 1959 BABY
AND GET ALL THE WONDERFUL GIFTS LISTED' IN TODAY'S

TOWN TIMES?

A
$2.50

MERCHANDISE

ORDER
IS OUR GIFT

TO THE

FIRST BABY
BORN HERE IN

1959'!!

DECORATIONS

BY

GLADYS
Main Street

WATERTOWN

I
i
I.

I

WATERTOWN or OAKVILLE'S

FIRST 1959 BABY *
.. A GIFT 'OF A $10.00

SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK
Mutual Savings Bank Service Since 18501

OAKVILLE OFFICE . 423 •Main Street
Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Open Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m..—Open Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
. CHESHIRE OFFICE, 1190' Main St.

'IWA:IN OFFICE, No. Main at Savings St.
MILL PLAIN OFFICE, 281 Meriden Rd. -

PLAZA OFFICE, 176 Chase Ave.

F R E E P A R K I N G A T A L L O F T I C IE S

6 Adult Admission Tickets
(Good Anytime)

OUR GIFT TO THE, FAMILY OF THhE .

1959 BABY.

OAK THEATRE
MAIN ST.. — OAKVILLE

\ . • I

We Have a Beautiful
warm

SPORT SHIRT
for the 'Fatheir of the
Town's 1959 'Baby.

RAY'S
ARMY-NAVY

STORE
44? Main St.
Watertown

TO
MISS

TO
MR.
1959!!

A Yaporiier To Help Keep Baby
Well...Is The Gift Of

MARCH'S
O A K VIL L E P H A R M A C Y

149 Main St., Oakville — » CR 4-2:398

BEAUTIFUL
PARTY CAME
f o r i th e Ch r i ste n I n g

Festivities

our gift to the Town's

11959 Baby.

FAMILY
BAKERY

403 Main St. -

OAKVILLE

2 WEEK'S SUPPLY OF

M I L K
(Delivered As Needed)

IS WOOKEYS DAIRY GIFT TO THE
TOWN'S 1959 BABY!!

WOOKEY'S DAIRY
Has Ready For Your Needs—
FAMILY PASTEURIZED MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK
FARM 'FRESH 'EGGS

REMEMBER — Wookey's Dairy has the only

' milk processing plant in Watertown.

Stop in and see our modern dairy plant.

WOOKEY'S DAIRY
Off Lake Winnemaug Road.

W A T E R T O W N
Tel. CR 4-1338 For Prompt

Early Morning Home Delivery.

A MERCHANDISE

ORDER FOR

$2.50
Our Gift to the Family of the

1959 'BABY.

Lenny's Market
239 Buckingham St.

OAKVILLE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Maintaining a custom started here some years ago, and one which always creates q; great
deal of interest and excitementg a large group of progressive local business firms is maintain-
ing the ancient tradition \ of presenting giffs to the child born first in the New Year.

• Leading business houses, which will present gifts to 'the first baby born in Watertown
or Oakville in ,1959, include the following community-minded firms, prominent in many fields
of 'merchandising, as well] as others-listed on other pages of today's Town Times.

A
BABY'S

BATHTUB
(or Commensurate

Item)

OUR G I F T TO THE

TOWN'S 1959 FIRST BABY

KAY'S HARDWARE
AND APPLIANCES

MAIN STREET WATERTOWN

AN
EMERSON

RADIO
OUR GIFT TO THE

FAMILY: OF
WATERTOWN'S FIRST

1959 BABY.

HILDEBRAND'S RADIO & TV
1063 Main St. Watertown

CR 4 - 4 8 14

To Keep Our

FI R S T 115 f

B A IB Y ' S '

Home Worm and

Comfortable, We Have

a Gift 'of

50 GALLONS OF RANGE or FUEL OIL
DELIVERED AS NEEDED

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 Davis St. Oakville

Tel. CR 4-1679

A $50 CREDIT
toward the purchase of

any of our
USED C A R S

Our gift to the family of
the

FIRST If5? BABY

TED TRAUB'S
A U T O SALES

Main St., Watertown

OUR GIFT
TO THE

FAMILY
OF THE TOWN'S

1959 BABY
A

TANK
FULL

OF THE FAMOUS
LONG MILEAGE

CITIES
SERVICE

SUPER 5D

GASOLINE!!

WATERTOWN
Center Service

lain Street
'Jim)1 'Bailey. Prop.

A Gift
for Watertown's First

1959 Baby!

A NEW $5
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

Lucky parents, please stop in at this bank

SAVINGS BANK"
r.THOMASION

Watertown Office: 565 Main St.

O U R G i F T

BUNTING
SET

I

Will Keep The 1959 Baby Comfy
and Warm.

CHILDREN'S CORNER
MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

WE HAVE A

COMFY
BABE

OUR FIRST l?5t 1A1YH

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

Main St. Watertown
C Russell Curtiss, Prop.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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PAGE 16 TO WIN TIMES (WATERTOWN, CON IN,.),, JAN., 1, 1959 Liakos, Vi le businessman for
: many years was tendered a going;

away party by friends young • and
old. He left the following Tues-
day with Mike Cipriano to take up
residence in Tucson, Ariz Leo
Che valor, LL coach was hospital-
ized by a fall.

JUNE— Heavy Smith back from,
his annual trek to Indianapolis
for the 500 mile run Charley
Miller, former WHS captain, and
IJC'onn performer married to'
Miss Allene Nadeau Ann Can-
field captured top honors in Chase
Country Club tourney."., .. K. of C.
were • supporting Oakville Pony
League entry and Water town Jay-
cees, the Silk: Town team Oak-

0

THE HAPPIEST OF NEW YEARS ated a tioph\ to the league cham- \'He ed-cd Water town Babe Ruth
TO EVERYONE pions \oun^ ladies, wete ei s befoie mote than 200 fans at

ed-cd Water town Babe Ruth
O EVERYONE pions \oun^ ladies, wete befoie m
\n<> hci \ m li is p c-sed ind it, piominent in out spoils as Miss Dc

i
i
i
1

i
nfL r ' e ' c i . . , ,

11th i M m i Brenn in continued to uld JULY— John Lahr mule a f.ne
pitcliei for the Middle

P L

TO EVERYONE!
p

continued to uldwe (ireini re to sta 11 our 11th one j M im i Brennan *,„.... - „ -. „
Is desk of the Town j laurels to her swimming feats. ' debut
; review the past one She captured the 80 yard . free-1 bury team, in the Pomperaug Loop

happened, in style for 12 year old girls in the i Dick Buckingham, signed to
Here's a New England Y.M.C.A. champion-

Miss | "«*s
old1 h;s _

at the spc
Times. let
and find out what
community spoils, _
chre ino 11 yj,ii.-:11, rei iort on • 1,958. si ii ps at the Tor r i n g t on Y. .

JANUARY — Wcitc-i-lmvn Legion I Marcia Wookey. ' l5 year
won five of its last six jjames and ! sophomore at WHS was' bee
was headed for a playoff berth in well-known, for her feats
the Northwestern League. . . WHS em Horses how

'nipped Ihc Alumni in a thriller--
by three points Dick, Kross
was playing In-; III inn I ball for AK
and bIT:iking uU kinds of spring-
field field House records. .

in East-
She won ribbons

M a n c hes te r a nd Sy ra c u se.
APRIL — Babe Ruth

officials met and completed plans
tur the third season, of play for
the Pomperaus RR Loop The

Leo Orsini was to head the sports r Little League held a meeting open,
nitc planned by St. Man- Magda-: ,„ , h c p u b i j c t o t[ist.Uss the prob-
len < "hm-cli Loren Mc-ntus was ! ] e m of expanding. . ., Braves and

:orers , Yankees 'picked by this corner to
ndial

pacing Swift Junior Higl
Coach Allen Hate's

ors pulled the upset of the scasjin
knocking off Quigley's Hie del end-
in R chanip,ions.

FEBRUARY — We named Nubby
O'Connell. Thomasion; Fred
M« izz i „. R if I ge f i e I d; D i c k Rt >ge rs,
Li, I c I if ic l( I,; Cha i-ley M a lone. Wood-
bury and Bill Rocanejlo, St. An-
tony's, to the Town 'Times Housa-
tonic Valley League All-Star team, to receive a letter all the

Once again. Richie Kross from the Eifel Mountains in Ger-
ma.de headlines when he turned in, many where former Watertown
a, 45 point - 11 rebound perform- High athlete David Minor .was
a nee against arch-rival Spring1- stationed
field, ni jiiomplcl >d Hickcox

f

coach the Watertown Pony Leag-
Col. Bill, Butter ly as

Vin Kacergius
Archery Club of

ethlehem was busy .making plans
for a .regional tournament: to be •
held at, the club's new course.

, x Pomperaug JBa be Ruth League All- t
League ; S ( a r s defeated Naugatuck in-their j

opening game but were eliminated |
by New Milford later in. the tour-:
ney • Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Har-j
rison celebrated, their 40th wed-
ding anniversary. ..

AUGUST' — Billy Salvatore was
- ... . ., T , , I, competing in the National Junior-

repeat The condition of Judri C n a m b e r of Commerce tourney at t
Field was taken to. task by the [• T u s c o n _ _ _ George Bassi, local,
writer,, "dangerous and, depor- ^ p o r t s m a n I e d a K r o u p i o f fisher- [
able- were adjectives used_ to tie- m a n a r o u n d sheepshead Bay. Dom !
scribe its shape. . . . Darwin, Car- Calabreese, Jim " Liakos,-Ed De-I
pentcr. president of _ the LL an- r o u i n a n d c i e m M a c h o k a s
nounced an expansion program.; u t h e g r o u p _ _ . J i m Mobilio
that would, have six intermediate, chairman of 'the committee to
teams,, an entirely new addition to , h o n o r t h r e e f o r m e r C i t y :Le

LL play here. We _ felt happy o M timers .at Deland Field.
Watertown. was setting the pace in,
the Pony League John Wysocki
resigned as Course Superinten-
dent at the WGC. Bob Viera of
New Bedford,, Mass, succeeded
Wysocki Oakville and, Wolcott

of the Babe

While the 195S j e a r didn't pro-
duce as many championships as
some of its predecessors, never-
theless Oak\ llle and Watertown
sports continued to flourish with
more and more participants In all
phases—1959 promises to be as
fruitful '

Adult Education
(Continued from Page 1)

classes instructors school, day
and time held

\mericamzation Mr. Whit-
man and Miss Gibbons, Junior
Hi^h Mon — Tues 1 p.m.

Art \\ oi t shop Mr Hendricks,
Junior High Mon 7 p.m.

A choi\ (W i r e m Mr. Kercer-
î;> Hi_,h Wed 7 0 p.m.

B idmnton Mi Ha\es , Junior
Huh M m 7 p m

Ce.amics Mr Neu big. High.
Mon 7 p m

Di imTtics iTown Plavers). Miss
Bradle\ Hi^h Wed 8 p.m.

nze Stencil-
Wed..

LarK A.nc lean
in^ M.s To\ le
7 p m

Fioe Biu^h a n Textile Paint-
in Mis Towlc ITi?h, Wed..
7 p 71

M c n i CJ\TI MI Roberts, Jun-
101 Hiiili \\ ed 7 p n

Ru, Makin Mis Hit kcox. High
7 p m

Sewing, Miss Meo, High Mon..,
7 p.m., Junior High, Tues.., 7 p.m.

Woodworking, Mr. Wheeler./
High. Mon-Wed., 7 p.m. Mr. Fran-
cis, Junior High, Tues.,, 7 p.m..

Slip Covers — Drapes, Hiss
Jones and - Mrs. Slason, Junior
High, Wed., 7:30' p.m.

Tailoring, Mrs. Fleischer1, Jun-
ior High, Mon., 7:30 p.m.

U. • S. Foreign Policy, Faculty
History Dept.. Taft... Mon.,, 7:30
p.m.

Representative RTodern Poets,
Mr. Sullivan., Taft, Thursday, 8
p.m.

One more team is needed ..in the
Community Basketball T •eague.
Anyone wishing to enter a. team
is requested to contact the Dhec*
tor. John F . Regan.

Registration is open, for all
classes and may be made at the
first meeting of the group. There
is no charge to residents of the
Town.

William, H. Smith, Nova Scott_a
Hill Road, was issued a permit
for the replacement of an oil
burner, at a, cost of $500.

Beulah and, Wesley Pomeroy re-
ceived a. per'rait foe "the installa-
tion of a bathroom,, at a cost of
S800.

u a \

MAY — Pet, Dem nest \ n s bus\
tetned co ich md n u dc in of ort,ani/int, a LL and BR Women s
coaches it spinuficl! to sa\ he \u \ i hd i \ Bob Ziello ex loc il |
u a s one of the nea tes t b e d ever athlete w is in tov n foi a Msit |
seen in M h s v c u s fiom L \ Paik Rest iui ant 1

MARCH - Quijcv s, won the .would lepresent Oakwlle in the
CBL title foi the second \eai I Citv H ide Softball Loop consist
lunnin., cinrl uc tc In be feted at mh (f 1^ (eams Johnn% Ro\
dinnei llnovvn b\ the ToL,^ei\man lins in was [)i(chini< fine ball for

Tht Columbi in Squnes don Mike Moffo s \\ H s nine Louie

SEPTEMBER — Pooney Simons
was have a successful year as
manager of Like-Us Softball crew

The Red Sox coached by John,
Whtttlesey and An gel o Durante

WE WILL TAKE...
WATERTOWN'S

FIRST 1959 BABY'S
(Up To 6 Months)

F i r s t Form a II P i c t u r e
FREE of CHARGE

THOMASTON PHOTO SERVICE
189 MAIN ST. THOMASTON

A l i a s 3 - 9 1 6 9

(Specialists In Cbilcf Photography)

won the LL title from, the Dod-
S gers. Ray Cipriano hurled a no-
j hit. no-run game. Ray was the
| league's outstanding hitter and
pitcher1 all season,,. -•,. . Park, Cfrill
lost out to Thomaston Stags ' for
the City-Wide championship.
Watertown won the Pony League
title from Southbury 4-2 in a well
played baseball game.

OCTOBER — Sal Bosco predic-
j ted the Yanks to win the world
series. •-, . Crosby beat back Taft
in a well played football game
Dick Kross was appointed an ath-

(lee tic director in East Haven. . .
(Watertown, .Legion will compete in
the NWL again this season. •

NOVEMBER —Tom Nevers, the
former "WHS athlete was complet-
ing another great year as soccer
coach a t, Na th an Ha 1 e - Ray of
Mood us Taft School had its
best soccer team, in, history, rec-
ordwise at least. Coach L. P. j
Carroll's club compiling a 9 and
2 record Bob Palmer Sr. was
honored at one of the finest
sports dinners ever held in town,
at the new V.F.W. hall with, more
than 250 attending.

DECEMBER — Water town High
upset Abbott, Tech of Danbury but
lost a pair of tough ones to Litch-
field and Gilbert, the latter' an
•overtime loss at. Wins ted The
Legion team got off to a, poor
start but defeated Winsted in
their last outing and still hope to
make a playoff berth Dave
Minor got home from Germ,any to
spend the Xmas holidays and re-
ported that he looks forward to
receiving the Town, Times weekly
over there.

Sound the fanfare; roll

out the'carpet to wel-

come in the bright New

Year! We hope that "59

holds great happiness

and, good fortune in*

store for all!

S eoso n s Greet in gs

from your

SANITONE CLEANER
ALLYN'S CLEANERS & DYERS

15 Echo Lake Road — Watertown
Tel. CRestwood 4-1636

Free Pick-up and .Delivery Service

SANITONE

Mobil heat

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!!-

HONE CR 4-1679
EMERGENCY NIGHTS and SUNDAYS

CR 4-1423 . . . . CR 4-1143
TWIN-ACTION MOBILHEAT CLEANS AS IT HEATS

ARMAND'S FUEL
OFFICE and PLANT 131 DAVIS STREET OAKVILLE

TIRES — TUBES — BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES — LUBRICATION

CONSULT US ABOUT OUR
FIEE INSURED BUDGET PLAN
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